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Gherm'an Titov To
Visit Afghanistan
HM, PM Telegram
Bazzaz; Flags To
Fly At Half-Mast
KABUL, April 16.-Soviet
Cosmonaut Ghcrman Titov is to pay
a week's visit to Afghanistan as
guest (If the Education Ministry,
it was announced here Friday.
The announcement said Titov, tbe
second Soviet Cosmonaut to cir·
cle the earth, will arrive here In
a few days time.
Titov, a member of th'e Coun-
cll of Soviet.Afghan Friendship
Society, at a gathering last year
honouring Their Majesties the
King and the Queen' during their
visit to the Soviet Union said in
his speech that during his flight
in his space ship he could easily
see the wide Afghan deserts,
green valleys and snow covered
moun tain peaks
First ~sian Trade Fair
To Be Held In Bangk!)k
BANGKOK, April 1'6, (Reuter~­
The firsi Asian international trade fair
will be held here from Nov. 17 to
Dco. 1'0
It is being organilcd by, the Thai
government and supported by the Unl·
ted Nations Economic Commislion for
Asia and the F~r East (ECAFEl.
The Thai government has IClected a
place at Hia Mak suburb for 'pavilions
and other buildings wpich arc cOlting
$23. million. '
Thirty-seven nation•. includina "the
Soviet -Union, Poland and CZechOllo·
vakia, have oaid they will be, takinll
part and t~e or,anise" estimate' that
at least a million people will at~od.
KABUL, April 16.-Both HIs
Majesty the King and Prime Min-
ister Mohammad Hashim Mai-
wandwaJ have sent condolense
telegrams to Abdul Rahman Baz-
zur f the acting president and
Prime Minister of. lraq. on the
death of President Abdul Salam
Are! who died in a helicopter
crash W~dnesdaY night.
Flags on Afghan state buildings
will be flown at half mast for
lhree daYS as sign. of respect to
late Ard,
The Iraqi Embassy her~ said
that a book remains open at the
embassy on Saturday and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 1 p,m. for visi·
tors to express their sympathy
over the tragedy
which among othen. MohlllDJDad
OSlnan Sidkl, tlle. Minisur .of In-
formation and 'Culture' was. also
present, His Majesty said the aim
of the expe<\ition waS to dete'"
mine the extent of the work
which cOuld be aecOJnplisbed "by
Afghan archaeologists ·who have
been trained 'in this field,.
His Majesty said fortunately
despi~e verY modest means the
excavation has been'. su\'Cessful
and as 3 result of it valuable and
interesting items have 'beim ob-
tained:
His Majesty the King also Iasu-
.d instructions to ,Sidki about
the preservation of the discoveI"
ed items.
During His Majesty's visit, the
governor of the province,Com·
mander of the miUtary garrison,
and president of the historical
society were also present.
The excavation work is super-
vised bv Dr. Shah! By Musta-
mandi and his wife. He said so
far 13 stupas have been discove",
ed from Shutur, The finds are
of marble, lime stone, and clay.
Mustamandi, who has worked
at the site for the last month,
said that among discovered Items
there are six Hellenestic statues
on the basis of which we can
move the history of Hadda from
the third to fifth century.
The French archaeologists bad
determined the history of the
site as· between the third to fifth
centuries
The Blldhhic religi'on is said to
have penetrated from,HAdda to
other parts of Afghanistan and
also to China
Foreiloln archaeologists have
worked at Hedda sites, previous-
ly.
At the end of the visit, His
Majesty the King Expr~ed his '
statisfaction to Mr, and Mrs.
Mustamandi and others who have
worked on the Tapa Shurtur site.
The expedition will resume at
the end -of hot season in J alala-
bad
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Jakarta garrison troops fired ,shots
to hair the Chinese after they arrived 'at
the embassy but were unsuccessful,
The demonstrators, Chinese and indi-
Senous Indonesians who arrived to
support them, finally left with a 10Dy
load' of confllcated food ~hich they
said they would ship to victims of re-
cent ·flood. in Java
three cars, rippe~ the Chinese crest
off the chancery, tore down the flag
Bnd replacc(i it with the Indonesian
standard
The excavation In Tapaeh Shu-
tur of Hadda began OM month
ago'in accordance with His 'Maj-
esty's fnstructions.
AS· a result of these excavations
a numher of finds related to Bud-
hhic civilisation have' been dls-
covered. . '.' . .
After visiti,ng \he exhibition, at
'.'
olllci*., it. oaid.
~: The: ~ote said the demonstration las~
ted thr", hou.. and that lbe attacken
r(; , '
'houti;'d wheo dcpartiog "Long Iivo .the
U.s.~"':·
.. ': If#l~ the attack c;ODsliturcd a. 's,erio~
l.teP,;,~y the In~onelian: government to
,rdisru~t IrelatiQDS between the. two COWl,-h-:. ~';"
r'ClI. {j
• A,~.w Chin~ New' Agency report of
tbe tacking said the aUacken were
lunohed by army troops and annour-
cd cui;· .
';: ,. .oeac·ribina the incident at the Chinese
·l!ItIblUfY Reuter oaId, thoy omubed
'PisMaje$,4i'YisitiJ i~xcavati'on Site In
Haddu
,l .Praises ArchaeologiSts' Work
Maiwandwcil. Visits KClpisa,
Pdrwan Provinces Thursday
KABUL. April 16,~While visit- for, their cfforts to complete the
109 ·thc Gulbah.r Textile Mills Fri- work ahead of the time. He ~Iso
day morning. Prime Minister thank.ed the United States govern~
Mohammad Hahsim Maiwandwal ment for its assistance in tile pro-
praised the efforts made by the jeer.
young presonnel to increase reduc- Be(ore the Prime Minister opened
lion and improve the quality of the .be dam, Mir Mohammad Akbar
products. Reza, Agriculture and Irrigation
The Prime Minister, who went for Minister hoped that the construc-
a brier visit to neighbouring pro- lion of diversion dams will be use-
vinces of Kap;sa and Parwan ful nol in Ihis ·case but in other
Thursday after noon and returned parts of Ihe country in avoiding
Friday evening. while addressing 8 wastage of water.
group of factory workers and offi- Later in the afternoon, Maiwand~
dais in Gulbahar said tbat the wal nddressed a large group of Par-
existence of f3ctories like Gulbahar wan citizens who had gathered in
was of utmost importance for the Charikar, ccnlre of the province
coTunhtryf's teconomh~chwell.bte~ngt· Convcying to the public the greet·
e Be ory W IC wen 10 0 ope·. ., .
t
., . f th lOgs of HIS Majcsty the King, the
ra Ion SIX years ago IS one 0 e . . . ' .
d
mloslEmOderlnt of its.I kind in the Mthid- ;ar~m~a~~~~~~r :a~~r~O~~t~1 ~~ga~~n~f
east.. cmp oys more an·t . I I" I d .
5 000 1
· t h'fts It I s SOCia. po Itlca an economic
. peup e In wo S I. pro· r f
duces 130,000 metres of ~loth d~i~y. I ~Riwandwal said so far we have
In Ihe afternoon the ~nme, MlI~IS- been able to take some steps to·
ter opened the KhwaJa diverSion 'Canal dam three kilometres north of w~rd~ the cumplehon '\9f our econ"o-
o Ib h rnlc mfrastructure. We have also
~I:~~pening the dam which is been able ~o ,expand our educational
t hi' . t th 8000 system. Similarly we have moved
a
o e PMlr~lga de mlorc
S
'd ~nh 'was rorw,rd in our political life and the
eres, alwan wa al ed' f h 11 C 't' ,happy that in accordance with the a option 0 . Ie. ev.: o.nstt utlon IS
policy statement of his government a first step 10 thiS direction
in which he had promised emphasis The Prime Minister then added
,oQ short term, small-scale project~. that while we givc attention to the
The Khwaja-Canal Dam had been completion of our economic infras-
CO·llp'cted. He hoped sucb projects tructure, we also must work hard in
will provc bene'ticial to the people all other fields jncluding agricuhure
of the country. which has to be improved consi4er-
The Prime Minister thanked the ably.
people and officio Is of th. projed He hopcd those who have the
. ., (Contd. on page 4)
JALALABAD, April 16....,His
Majesty the King ThursdaY 'visit-
ed ;m exhibition '0'1 Hadda find-
ings by the first Afghan arcb.aeo:
logical team helt!, In the bullcl,ing
of the departlnent of Informa-
tion and :Culture. He later visit-
ed" the 'aetual site of the -"xeava-
tion few 'miles away from here,
I C1!Udren presented Dowel'!l to Prime IWnIster Malwand-
,WiIJ. a.a he arrived In Mahmoud' Raql; centre of I,{apisa province
..' ,last' 'l\hursday afternoon,
--;-;
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U.S'. Professors
To Visit Kabul
People's China PrQtests S~l9'p:gJ)f Embassy In ~akarta
" ," ;;-;.~
,anlluln,ry crimo ~mmiltC!l liy ~•._
Indonesia armed fo.... Iollether . with '"
reactionary' hoollpD' ;in' nlidlJia .1UId
damaging tho, Chin... embouy.. :",;
It demniJdOd .\hat lodoDcsia "'lin,
I)ledlately handle .thJ' InCident_in ir:-way"
sati,factory to~'tho ChfnOac gove~mClit!'
aod aivc a latisfac~orY reply~ ,; ~
It ~I~ a' ,taIr'\Ilember"had-,,~
'hot 'in tho cbut an4 ~r1op.oly wound'
ed. .
The raid..., beat up 'and lDjuicd Ibo
emhaaay Plrit Sco";tary·· ·LtI Tzu-Po~
Deputy 'Military'Attache Shih ffain;Jcn
,pin,t "lbo and thru other' ChiD'" djplomaUc
PEKING, April 16, (Reuter),~hina
protested· ,trongly .to 'lodoncsia today
over the sack1ns of ~ Chin~Sc em-
tia.uy '.lD Jalilirta' yesterday and warned
lodoDcsiathat Ibo wu pu,hlnll. rel.-
lions ·l>Ctween I the' two' ..countries to
.the "erlle~f .a complete ,pUt;
Th~.....bouy :waa ·atl1lcked. by', about
,2,000 ",creaniin~ [ndoneslan ChiiI....
TWa ,follow¢ Ii rally at wblch. the
Chin... · pledged loyalty 1d' lodone,i..
charlled Pekina, wIth .Interlerrins in !D-
donesiIUt a1fain, and· c:alIed for a brcal:
in diplomatic relationl.
The note proteated
MOSCOW, April 16, (DPA).-The
deep rifu 'in the body of tbe ellCth re-
mall1ing· after the famous earthquake In
the mountains of Tajikistan SSR,
1949 have su~denly sprung to life
According to a Tass report (rom
Dushanbe, there were cobllderable tre~
moues or the eaiths lernat there lait
night, for the third lime in lbe past
five days.
T1)e force of Ole tremours was up to
five points.
165 kilometres away from the 91'1-
centre, they awakened the people of
Dushanbe, the capital of Tajiki,tan,
This recUrrence of seismic activity has
interested s~ismologi.sts who believe that
an analysis of irs causes; and progrcas
can provide data for impOrtant lCienti-
fic generalisations and hypotheses.
A special commis.sion conaistina of
prominen't Tajik scientista ha·s flown to
the area.
Seismic Activity
Reported Near
Tajikistan Capital
PRESS
~Is MaJesty the King Inspects ODe of the objelts found lu recent excavations
Hadda. Dr. Mostamandl, leader of the exeavatlon party, explains the find,
STOP
SA~ISBURY, April l6, (Rcuter)
-RhodesiaD P,remief, Ian'Smith to-
daY 'adniitte<!. th~t p.e· oil aboard
the tanker 10~nJla V· at llCira· was
rneanl, .for Rbode!i~.i..~ut'ho said
his country bas' decii\.ed not to uxe
it. ' "
In. an early morning ~r.oadcast ~o
the Rhodesian people, Smith· said
his.. country-o'lt off' froJi, ··its nore
mBi ojl supplies-had decided not to
use th~ oil so as to avoid involvi.og-
other countries i~ its dispute with
BritaiD.
If Rhodesia carried .out its plan
to pump 'oil fr",m the Joanl1a V, b.e
saill, ''wQare goiDg to aggravate .the
position ·of 'people 'oth~r than Rho'-
desiall&-]' am referring ·to the Por-.
tuguo;se in Mozambiq~e and those
Greeks wbo.. · aro operatiDg, the
lanker,"
JALALABAD, April 16.-Moha·
mmad Osman Sidki, the M-inister
of Information and Culture visited
Thursday the new building of the
Department of Information and Cui·
ture here and issued instructions for
the completion of its work.
The Minister was accompanied
by Ibrahim Kandabari, President of
Government Printing House, and
Abdul WRbab Tarzi, PresideDt of
Tourist Bureau.'
Yesterday, on his way to Kabul,
Sidki visited the Shayesta stupa
He instructed steps be taken for
the preservation of tbe stupa and
the one facing it
Sidki Inspects Stupa,
New BuDding In Jalalabad
Johnsoll. .~(llls For Meeting
'Wi'th'L"itiifAmerican'Chiefs
Makes Suggestion In Mexico City"
MEXICO, CITY, April 16, (Reu- alliance for progress, The alll-
ter) ...,..President Johnson Friday arlce was set up five year,! ago to
ailIlounoed ·his support for a pro- boost Latin-American develop-
posed'meeting between. the Unit- ment. .
ed States and Latin Ame.x;!can President Johnson told a crowd
presidents 'and declared he would in the City Park; where the monu.
seek to give the Alliance for Pro- ment 'was unveiled, that Mexico's
gress progtamme increased . mo- economIc progress showed the al-
mentum. liance's progress goals were re-
Speaking at· a ceremony un- alistic. '
veiling & statue of Abraham John.on left Mexico City at
Lincoln-the gift of the United 6:00 P,M. (2400 gmt) Friday for a
States to the Mexican people- return flight to Texas, ending' a
he also declared it was his ambi- 24-hour visit to Mexico.
tions to link north and' south Thi~ departure had originalJy
America by road through the been scheduled for 4 P.M. The
mountainous jungle of the Darien delay was blamed-flrst on an un-
gap petween Panama and Colom- usually long lunch with Mexican
bia. . President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz,
Argentine president Arturo and then an unsch~duled visit
Illia has suggested that the Latin to, the h'.'me of MeXIcan .film co-Am~rican presidential meeting mlC MariO JVI.areno, ncanbnflas!'.
discuss economic problems and
differences about the goals of the
~ , "
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FOR SALE
Ford Falcon. Tax unpaid
TeL~'J9
TO: Our ~qiers
FROM: Na'wrozCo.
We have Iota·., :nig8c uul
earpeta, .new·aDd' DUque" tCll'
sale In dllferent'·IIIelt".·'1'IIey
are iOlng' . cheap., Al1l1fta:
Shar-e·Nllu JIPPflSlte the Blu8
Mosqne Tel: 24035,
NEW YORK, April 14, (T....).-
More demonstratioos in protest
against the American war in Vi~
were held in' New York Sunday 'un-
der the slogans "put an end to the
war in Vietnamt9_ and '~e want
peace."
A large group of war veterans
and reServists, carrying posters
which demanded aD imme-
diate end to the blood'hed in Viet-
nam, demonstrated in "Fifth Avenue,
New York's central fashionable
street; Many New Yorkers joined iD
the demonstration.
A large group of residents of
Philadelphia OD a march for an end
to the war iD VieIDam, which began
on ApriJ S, arrived in New York
Sunday. Wearing black Mourning
armbands they picketed the central
public library of New York.
New Yorkers DeDtonstrate
Against War In Vietnam
i' ,.
PAJ(JB1AN
IfJltRlWJONAL '
AIRliNEs
sliEAiPEoPu ;'
m'RYWttII-
.,
North VietnameSe
Delegation Arrives
For ChineSe Visit
PEK[NG, April 14, (Reuter).-A
North .Vieloam... Communiat party
delegatioo headed by PIlr\y Pint Sec-
retary Lc bonn arriVed here by air
Tuesday after Btteqding the Soviet
Communist Party congress in Moscow.
Reliable sources ~id the North
VielDamese were met at Peting'. air-
pon by ..~eral Chin... comuj1i,t lea.
den, who drove with the delegation into
the city in a convoy of official can.
The arrival was .given no advance'
publicity. and correspondcnt8 were not
invited to the airport.
No details were available to anyone
on how long Le Duan will be staying
here or whether be was holdinS talks
with tho Chin...
Home Briefs
KABUL, April 14.-The British
Amba....dor in the Court of Kabul
",et Toryallli Etemadl, Recior of Kabul
University, Wednesday and p~ted to
bim a Landrover car for we by the
research department of lbe UolyCJ'llity.
KABUL, April 14.-0. Bamer, Ad-
visor to Radio AtshaDistaD WodDcoday
pr...nted 100 tape recordinp ·10
Abdul Raouf Benawa, President of
Radio. He, received lbe tap« wilb
thanks.
Histological examinatioD conflrm-
~t. that ugeo.eration of nervoUa tiaue
took place
Parts Of Nervous
System Regenerate
MOSCOW, April 14, (Tass).-
Soviet scientists obtained new proofs
showing that at an early age some
divisions of the central nervous sys-
tem of a number of animals are
capable of regeneration.
Scientists .at the instilllte of aDJ-
mal morphology of the USSR aea-
demy of Sciences removed a part
of the socalled end-brain of a tad-
pole and observed thirty days after
the operatioD bow it" was restored.
Sometimes the removed part regene-
rated to normal dimensions ,and
form but more ofteD shorter and
thinner. '
~' ..,':ll', . :, ':",":";1
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:Mn.· Gandhi, Proposes. ~1~... ,To
'Meet Indi("'~' F~a:;,sIj6it~ge
.' .'.: . . ~:. ,
.. . . '- . ,NEW D~,In~~lirpi4, (4,1>)...,.,...
The only PressUre putoli PrIme MInIster ,indira' G,aniUl1, during
h~r reee.n,t tour ab~ .was that ~,ua sb!la1d iI~ self.' ~.
el~cy In aU fields lis quJekly ail posslhle,. flS}IflelaUy .In food,she
told a maSs in.eeUl;lg Wedn.i.
"If you call It a 'pressure thilt's ,She quoted what French J'resl.
the onIy pressure 'put' on me, If I dent de Gatille told her: "no one
may say so," she ssld limIdst cal'l· eVer destroy a great coUntry
cheers. . . '. like India." '. . • .
She told her nation, whose po- . .And sh~ added: ."no. harm eal'l
pulatlon will touch half a billion come to us ss long 'as we allow
this September, "unless we achl- 'the path of peace' and friendship
eve an agricultural break through for all but at the same time are
we cannot raise our· head high," ready to meet any threat to our
She pleaded for a three-prong- Integrity and security."
ed attack to achieve this objec-
tive: Increase production so as to
wipe out the normal iumual ten
per cent foodgraIn 'deficit. change
eaiing habits so as to lessen de-
pendency on rice and wheat,
. and half the population growth
from its present nearly 12 mil-
lion pei' year.
She said she found a fund of
goodwill wherever she went.
She appealed to· her people to
desist from violent agitations and
concentrate on a united and dis-
ciplined fight against povert.Y,
"
•~.-. :: '; ,1.11",1 r ,,,,-_,_,~ \·I~.IJ!.,.,(... _ ,-~~ ~.... , ~.....; , •.{'.,' ,:.I" ,.,.." ,
Now TWice~a"'Week tO~.CHINA
"<J.~::'r.~~,; ;;-;'~~'~"(~;i:~'~;i'i>';;;~(:'~<)':;~'~!~ ',\: :C o • • 'L?';·"· '"~ '~:: .
1befr~q'ueJl¢Y or PIA'. uniqil~ .eervice ·,io the. Pe_oi!iC:'~:'Republj~
or China' .bal. been increased to twice'. ,week, 'YlIiI',.IeaVe Daeca •
ev~ry We~!icsday 'a"!l~)~rdaY. AJld ha,~e'lhe c~oice of. ,t,W:c(r~u,t~:
DIll:c;a.CaDIC1n·ShaDshat, or Dacea-Shilllilbai·C8ntQD, ,Tlle!C":5ervlccl
enahJj:,,' ;yo,U,'!q .see '.[hil "reat: I.and .on :'Y!lur..w~y,)o: Hc)lI'~lC;~nli '1f ,',.n~wh..~r.~:'m ..l!!e P.. EaII. HDns·.Ko.ns'!.' 'JUSI five ,!toIU'I;;l\w!lY:Jfom,.: •.•.".1
Cant4i'n,..~ludin" a~fJP~a~nllra.. .)9~rney, Irptllfe~f.l!~•.r;tl!'1':4:'·";1
border ',an4 ,pliier.'exll/en[ry ,r"nnllliues, TIti: 'nelll' time.you pJ.li,,:~,,_;~
vi'il to [/to' all, Ry PIA'I Cl>mrorta.ble 'Qoeing 72081 II)' Cli!ria~ ;:'-,. ,.... ;l3:·. "~ ., ~ "; :: ' ~';'" '. ~ ..
.For d'iai/, plea., ~anla.~1 anr1'lA Clffiu or your Tta~1 A,ml,
. -
, ,
.,
,
./.,
• ,r~ll -\i)jl~-'\Tl
• " (i ",- ,'I",
cla11sts will stUd,','thlS"~,~,
AnlnstructoreI)l~'\·thIa
tractor to (left to rlght~; 1iI&ft;
Moh3.Jnmad Baqul YiisutIiaJ,
Governor of . Wardak, Man.
sourl, and AzbaJ1ah Dog.
yanl, Governor of Laghman.
Clay May Defend
Title In Britain
LOUISVILLE. Kentucky, April 14,
(Reuter).-A spokesman for the tpon~
sors of Cassius Clay told Reuter here
yesterday they were looking very care-
fully at a 100,000 sterling olTer for the
World Heavyweight Boxing Chnmpion
to defend his title in London against
Britain's Manry Cooper
The offer came from Britain
Promoter Harry Levine. The apokes-
man, Arthur Grafton, said it had been
made recently by caple and in tete"
phone conversations.
Clay's Manager, Angelo Dundee, now
10 Miami. also told Reuter that' the
Champion's camp was looking with
interest at the offer from Levine. but
he added that this was one of a Dum·
ber of possible matches
•
SPACE DOGS GET
MEDICAL CHECKUPS
MOSCOW, April j4, (Tass).-Tho
famoos space tmvellers--the dogs Ve~
terok and Ugotek-ace. now in their
habitual terrestrial eODdiiion,lU}/j. /OIdor,,,,
soins funher checkup accordioa to
programme
Ugolck and Vetcrok spent about
22 days in outer space to help medical
science plan for future super·loDI man·
ned space n'ig~lS
, ,
"
J .
'I
ghlan. and Governor' ,Abdul
Wahld MansoUrI of8adchls
provInee.
Here . the four goVerDOl'B
visit the Massey-Ferguson
School" 01· Farm . Mechen',p..
tion near Coventry where sb:
Ministry of Agrleulture ape-
AFGHAN NATIONAL
COSTUMES
for Ladies
From all parts of the conntry,
Ourerent alzes, reasonable
prices. .
"Souvenir and Art Shop"
Kiosk opposite 'entralule of
SpInur Hotel
'1
• ,I "
Two of the four governon
who lell Kabul three 'weeks
ago for a visit to Britain at
the In\'ltation of the 'British
government returned to Ka-
bul by air today, .
They are GOl1ernor MO'
hammad Hashim Sail of Ba·
Models To Sit On Eggs
NEW YORK, April -14, (Re·
uter),-A New York city pro-
motor who advertised In the
new.papers for a "model·type
girl" to sit on chicken eggs
and hatch them, said yester·
day over 700 girls applied for
the job,
Mtirray Zarets, who has a
pet show in Coney Is1llnd In
Suburhan Brooklyn, said In
the advertlsement that the
girl would be paid $100 a day
and receive a $1,000 "bonus on
completion of promotion!'
Zarets said he had .ptaced
barricades In front of his ex-
hibition haD because "we do-
n't know what to expect; I
am braced for any eventua-
lity:'
He freely admitted that
the whole thIng was a pubD.
city .tunt and added: "I knew
I'd get ,somebody In New
York who wants to sit on
an egg and earn $100 a day."
Common Market
(Con/d. from page 3)
Viet Cong Launches Fresh
Attacks, Inflicts Damages
SAIGON, April 14, (Reuter).-
The Viet Cong have launched a fresh olfenslve, this time against
two police stations here, Using mortars and hand grenades they
Inflicted minor damages, No loss of life, was reported.
Another report said Viet Cong side the airport perimeter, the
killed two American servicemen Viet Cong lobbed some 6 mortar
and wounded at least 80 other shells into the airport and the
people in a sudden major attack adjoining Tan Son Nhut military
on Saigon's civil airport early air base, and pepered it with
Wednesday. small ~rms fire and grenades
Firing out of the darkness out- Two South Vietnamese air
force planes were hit and b}lI1l-
ed out. a jet bomber was be-
lieved to have been damaged as
great orange balls of flame from
a blazing oil tank at the ESSO
installation near .the civilian air
terminal lit up the whole area,
About 75 firemen worked to stop
the blaze spreading to five other
tanks.
The attack began shortly after
midnight .and contInued for some
three hours.
The United States IS preparing
to step up its air war against
J:<orth Vietnam by using its giant
eight-jet B-52 long distance bom-
bers, U.S, officials confirmed
VVednesday in VVashington
B52s for the first time in the
history of the air war against the
North 011 Tuesday atiack'ed a
North Vietnamese' target when
they bombarded the Mu Gia pass,
The raid reportedly lossened
great landslides which blocked
the pass, an important transit
point in the s<>·called Ho Chi
Minh trail over which supplies
reach the Viet Cong forces in
South Vietnam,
U.S. military sources confirmed
'that the use of the long-diatance
bombers is a new stage In the
escalation of the air war
The Viet Cong have accused
the United States of dropping
pOisonous sweets and medicines
over South' Vietnam to kill child-
ren, the official Vietnwnese news
agency reported from Hanoi
VVednesday
The agency, quoting the Viet
Cong.'s liberation press agency
said nine children in Binh Da;
and Thu Thua districts died after
eating poisoned sweets dropped
by U.S, plane,
At least seven provinces had
been sprayed with poisonous che-
micals killing people and destroy-
mg. crops, Wednesday's report
said,
According to an AP dispatch
from VVashIngton U.S. State
Department spokesman said VVed-
nesday that the use of B-52 heavy
bombers in North Vietnam was
loa mo.~~ effective use of a military
capabl1I.ty to meet a military re-
,quirement." .
Press Officer Robert J. McClos-
key said In resPQnse to. ques-
tIOns ne knew 'of no formal pro-
test from Nortlj Vietnam on the
use of the bombers as constitut-
ing a seriQUS and dangerous new
escalation of the war
ters
.... After severi montbs of inaction
the French and the other cOwltries
agreed, On Jaouary 30, 1966, thc
Minister from France returned to
his chair on the Council and busi-
ness could be done again. It was.
a happy date for' all Europeans
who wished to see all European
countries friendly with each other
Th~ Common Market idea has
spread to other countries in Eastern
and Western Europe and to Asia
'nd Africa. Many people through·
out the world are watching the
Common Market closely to learn
from its successes and to avoid its
failures
Non-Proliferation
(Conld, From page 2)
WIll be a significant anti·prolife-
ration measure but not so high as
to unduly delay its entry Into
force.
,Article VI is a withdrawal
clause. It states that the treaty
shall remain in force indefinitely
but that any party can withdraw
it it decides that extraordInary
events related to the treaty have
jeoparised its supreme interests
It must give the UN Security
Council three months' notice of
such action with an explanation
cif what it regards as the extra-
ordinary event
The a rticle also provides ,for a
review of the treaty after a ~peci­
fied period if two-thirds of the
signatories agree a review is
needed,
Articie VII declares that auth-
el)tic texts oj t~e Treaty will
be printed ' In Chinese,
French, Russian and English.
"
'I
ANNOUNCEMENT
Pakistan InternationcilAirlines
Offer you four ViscoUnt flights ~ Kabul pe~ week to
Peshawar, Rawalp~ Lahore, ~hI.
Th~ fUghts provide connection at'Rawalplndi d1rec-
~~1.', to Karachi wlthq.odern. '
;}' TRIDENT· PURE JETS
I' ~.' .'. •
-Departure Kabul at 11:30 hours·Local Tbne
on MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
SA'l;'URDAYS.
PAOEt
~,
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(APN)
W. German Parties
Consider Meaning
Of . Reunification
As be beaded for borne by way
of Europe and the Near East. he
looked back on the new experiences
wbich bad given him a broader un
derstanding of agricultural produce
marketing-and be looked ahead at
the same time to using his new
knowledge f9r tbe beoefit of Afgha
nistan
BONN. April 16, (DPA).-Lively
discussion is und"er way here on whe
ther all t.hrec parties in the West Ger
mini Coalition government of Chancel
lor Ludwig Erhard still want to work.
for the reunification of Germany "in
the previously accepted sense
The parties arc the Christian Demo
crlltic Union (COU) and its 8avarian
sister party the "Chri!l:tian Social Un'
ion" plus the junior partner, th~ "(rocdem~crats" (FOP)
The liberal Free DemocralS want to
mBke this question the focal PQint of
talk.s ,which Erhard will have next week
with governmental' party leadera fol
lowing his return from vacationThe 'diffe'rence of opinion on policy
atartoiJ 'with an inlerview'-in which
CSU Chairman Iosef strauss said be
did not !>Clleve in restoration of a
Gennan National State. No~ ev~ with,
in the bonlers of the four OC<:tipation
zones.
StRuss did not sa.y precisel.y, whath. would Iik. to _ arise In placo
of ". nation.' Gennan unit'!.
POlitical obtorveis .assume. hoWOWl'.
that h.e is thinking in terms of ~ federal
solulion of the Ge~m problem if,
in the course of 'po:litic:al tibetali$ation
in· Eastern Europe. another form . 'of
89vemment replaoecr the prt:sent East
German realme which plans beaVlly
0(\ the Soviet Union
sms of the machine-tool
move' the blank to the
turning and receding it
The drawing can also be made in
tbe form of a thin metallic plate. A
delicate tracery of gossamer linc$
IS drawn by a thin "pencil". wbicb
are nevertheless. quite detectable :by
the tracer finger. Micro-cumenlS
are contantly "owing between tbe
tracer and the metal of the drawing
Tbe plate drawing will never
wear down ana will retain its lines
for ever. But it requires absolute
precision in making. The slightest
error will be inevitably reproduced
in the producL Therefore, the dr.a
wing is previously carefully studied
undeI:' Br.fl1icroscope for removing
all deviations and inaccuracies
The "~lhg" rnachine·tool is not
a universal one. It can machine
components using. the contour trac
ing techniques only, But in condi
tions of production specialisation
this macbine-iool will find wide
application. Its advantage is that it
is reliable, and robust, and its elec
t,ronic attachment does not cost
much
At pr.esent blanks have to be
Inserted and completed, workpieces
to be removed by band. But it will
not be long before the machine·tool
itself becomes capable of doing it
its~:f. It would become possible
then to supply it with a quantity
of blanks and leave for the day, to
get the batch of completed workpie-
ces inthe evening
,
Soviet J;>elegation
Leaves For Baghdad
A machine tool capable of "reacUng" oi'dlnary drawings of a
component to be ml1led Is no product of Imagination. It eldlitshi reallty, and Its cutter, folloWing the curves of the drawing,
makes Intricate moventents giving shape to the fInal article
,
M'achine Tool Able To Read
Past Year
AsadulliJh Hooshang (left) talks with Jacob J. Tejada, Exten·
sion Training Officer at New Mexico State University
warebousing and maintenance ,ofquality during storage. He observ
ed the importance of such factors
affeoting marketing as selection and
breeding and the value of berd
management in producing cleanerbigber quality wool: He also look
cd into the operations of marketing(oop'eratives, credit systems, busi
ness maDB"gement practi~es. mat
keting surveys and'statistical studies
MOSCOW, April 16 (Tass).-A<'Sovi~t government delegation. "head
ed by Ivan Spiridonov. chairman of
tile Soviet Of lbe Union of lbe
USSR supr~me Soviet. cmpJaned
here for Baghdad.to allend lbe
funeral of the President of Iraq
We do just this. We simply
eave the drawing on the macbine
1nd go elsewhere... · says Vladimir
Danyayev. of the machine-tool buil
ding laboratory of the Polytechnical
Institute. "And it never le~" us
down,"
For the past few years, says the
newspaper Gorkovskaya Pravda,
Danyayev and sta/f member of the
laboratory; Sergei. Sinicbkin. have
been developing a machine-tool
that is able to "read" drawings and
to reproduce it in metal. The most
ordinary niiller machine acquires a
kind of "slgbt" thanks to this
devic~. The ~ecret lies perhaps in
tbe draWing itself, or rather in the
Indian ink used in tracing the lines
The researches spent a lot of time
and efforl before they created t
composition easily detectabl~ by an
electronic eye. They introduced fbr
tbis purpose a special kind of "addl
tive" to tbe ordinary ink. The elec
tric tracer, once hitting the "path
on the drawiog. obediently follows
all the lines.
The tracer feeds the signals reccl'
ved to a device which issues corn
mands for tbe actua.ting mechani
the firs~ year in recent times that gold
in the coffers o( Weslern banks had
not registered an annual increase
The Soviet Union's gold soles, made
in payment for purchases,' were esti
mated at some $3S0 million last year
Some of this, plus D'C)'Ily-mined gold
from South Africa-the other main
source of npw gold for: weslern coffers
-is believed by experts here to hnve
been heavily drained off by private
speculators and hoarders
The speculators were 'particularly BC
tlve last year b~ause of the ptolonged
weuJm.ess of sterling, spurring some be
liI;f that a devaluation was in the off
ing, and because of aeneral financlal
un,est from the war in VletnBffi
1MF .data showed that total gold
holdings of, Western countries reach
ed On ~timated $4l.l15 million
Additional gold flows into Western
central banks in the preceeding two
yean amounted to' $7S0 million ud
840 mUlion respectively
According to the IMP data, official
gold holdings in millions of doll~rs at
lhe end of 1964 as compared with
the 1965 year end were as follows
U.S" 15,471, 14,065. Britain 2.136
2.265, industrial Europe 16.860. 18.9O~
Japan 304,328, latin Ame~ica 1,135
1,055, Middl. 'Basl 775, 790. Alia
630.670. and Africa 100,135
DuringActive
But the increase· was one of the
smallest of ·any annual period in re
cent years because of unusually heavy
private hoardins and industrial \lSe,
The year's increase came 'n the
final quarter, saving 1965 from being
Speculators
....
OUicial monetary gold stocks beld
by non·communist countries rose by
255 millio~ dollars in 1965-tbanks
largely to sales by the Soviet Union-
international monetary fund statistics
disclosed this week'
H·"r:,,' . iii:.. '" '." ,,::1. .,: / ., ..,' .' ..' , , .oosnaag 'eorits'\Ua .. !!W'! I ',. ", "'IL.,' UI·· ';:1:..1 ....::A6:.,.f,:",. ':, .. ' ':I~ i .' :.:,;"~:, irs, :':,0" m.Plio.....e:·.,.,.·.o():rlY,l.al:ft~ ..hI,~·,;' ",'J.' .... speclali.ts· i•. iIj~ same: To' befp Ibe. 'A .visit , to '.a sb"'P.'~ibii la.bO- ..peopl.e '/eam(,abcilit ~eseatc~·. r~p1ts~:. . .:~to : ""'.' "ratory in ~ew iMe~co;, a:tqu{,. ql'. a .id~ntlfy: th~lr prq~letrls.. a','d.·..planleatper co·mpany.,iln· Ne.w::,J~Y' to and ca.lJ)'. out. th~1r ·qWb. 'IndiVldualo~..rve met!Jod. 9,f 'llall'dIiijl' ,,'~,,d . ao.d c8mm~njty. self·belp 'programtannins.- a study of' the' role 'of, ox· mes. .
..ferislon:.. spe~ialislS . in Coulltiea :'pro' "1'he ti~sic philosophy' of' exten-ducingi,sheep and'.wool~ll .this wao .s!pn' )York' is: the .pcogress , of' thep~r~; of D •. iirosi'aDl",e,': of"acadcinli: nalion,:' ·.Hoos~ans. e,,!phl"~ized:' . Inand~'praetlcaJ trainlilll.hwhich, '.Aaa:. the Stale 9f New M~JUc.o, ,for examdullah HoosJIang '.C.o!ripleted ,dn hi, pIe, an 'imaginative pro~a",mel4'months' stay in,tll'e-.Uniled Stales ·with ,beep farmers acbieved an imsponsored by.: USA\D: '. ". proveme",t ..in the qualily 9f sheePInlerview"ll 'in"Wasbin8ton' before ¥nd wool. .~ criteria were' 'sctbis departure. in FebruarY.: (1966), up for' the selection' of breedi.1l1iHooSbang emphasised the .iPr.actical ewes: SiZe, stamiria and weiShtvalue- "of his U.S,. experience in and .quality o~.wool: The idea,
"learning how to do ..thinp. like wbicb was something lbat· madepacking, .sortI"Il· and transporation:' good sense to the farmers, causbt
'.'1 can make use of 70 J1Ctcent· of .on· 'quickly and. was a .ucc.... .wbat 1. bave . ieen"~ '. added· . the As 'be observed the county agen.tsofficial ·wbo served as brarich diree· ill work iii Ncw Mexico, Hoshangtor. 'for skins, hides, ·kIIcakul . 'IInd learned bow' they plan aild conductwool carpets under the Marketing local projects to assist pwducers inDivIsion. of the Miriialry of Coin· improving ·their sheep and wool prorn~rCe.
.'. duction,_ management and marketAt New Mexico State University ing .operations....in Univ~l1llty Park, a Jalld-grant jns· Tbe imparlance of . commuDlcalilutlon. est.ablisbed :iil 1888, the tion for tbe effective sbaring "Ofyoung Hooshang took cOurseS in ideas and information in' an extenmarketing and extensio'Q work. sion programme was also str~ssed byCombined with bis academic pro' Ihe young Afghan official. At a comgramme. were a sertes of fteldtrips munications seminar in Dellroyin the southwesterp states -of New Ohio, near the training programmeMexico and Arizona. Hoosbang Hooshang said be learned bow tosaw at first hand Ihe impact of Ibe apply tbe knowledge be bas gainedCooperative Extension Service. The seminar considered such pointswbicb bas brought the benelilS of as bow peoplo think, learn and actthe latest scientific and technological as individuals and as groups, whyknowledge directly to tbe- farmer they resist cbanges and bow theyand producer. may he stimulated to make changesAs a marketing sp~ialist, Hoc· Discussing some of the highlightsshang was particularly interested in of his experience, Hooshaog desthe role of extension workers in em- cribed a visit to an Albuquerquephasizing. improved marketing New Mexico, fur and hide company
methods, 8S a means of increasina f'here be "learned. many things"agricultural efficiency and reducins about the bandling of bides andcosts. "This is the kind of research skins. At ,a wool warehouse in the
work that we need:' he stress~d. same city he found the largest stockThe Cooperative Extension Ser· of wool he had ever seen. In Santa
vice" established in the United States Fe, New Mexico, be met a leadingin 1914. is so called because pelt buyer, "quite expert in biscosts of tbe programme are, sbared work, It with whom he discussed thejointly by the Fedoral Government. buying and selling of skinsthe individual States and local com- . On his travels, county agents _ormunities, The Federal Extension ranged for Hoqshang to observe aService, one of the agencies ot tho junior livestock show, fruit andDepartment of Agriculture, coope- vegetable marketing, sheep sbear
rates with State Extension Services ing stations, livestock feeding ope
and land-grant colleges where re- rations and marketing. At one cen
search is applied to find the answers ter,' he noted. over 40,000 cattle wereto problems thai e~ist on the farm. fed in one dayTbe aim of lbe land-grant c9Uege Particularly memorable were tbreeis to put knowledge 10 work for the days -spent on the 72.ooo-acrepeople. It is the extonsion. scO'ice (28.8oo-hectare) rancb of Brabaimwhicb brings tbis knowledge directly Hindi in Duran. New Mexicoto the mad on tho farm wbo can Hooshang. toured the ranch, helpeduse it. with the work and learned bowSerVing as the backbone of the Hindi raises his sheep, goats and
extension service are the county. horses. When he left: it was withagricultural. agenlS, men of many regret. "I might say that I nevertalenlS. Throughout the United met sucb a nice, bospitable andStates, several thousand of these wonderful family in my life:' be
county agents work directly with commented,the farmers and producers 'in the At a rancb specializing in Angora
areas they serve, offering advice and goats, Hooshang spent several hoursinformation based on lbe latest dis· talKing witb tbe owner about. pro-coveries in '!he laboratories or on duction and mark.etlng. At thetbe experimental farms. Their job Soutbwestern Railge' Sbeep Breedis to e·xplaio, demonstrate and. con~ ing Laboratory in Fort Wingate
vince, and. to work with local far· New Mexico, he observed differentmers toward· lbe solulion of their methods of wool clipping and learnproblems. ed how sbeep and goats are cared
. Relying on the'; persuasive power for.
of demonstration, extension 0150 It was almost like a touch ofplaces great emphasis on develop' borne wben the young Afgban offiing leadersbip among tbe people it cial saw rugs woven by tbe localserves. In addition 10 the county Cbimaya an~ Navajo Indians
agricultural agents, there are . borrie uWe weave the same kind of rugsdemonstration a'gents who help in our country," he notedfarm women in the field of home In the varied training programme
e'conoJ'flics, and 4-H agents who arranged for bim, Hoosbang coverwork with young people in 4-H ed many asp.ects of marketing: OnClubs designed to develop good farm care and bandling. grading
citizenship and farmipg skills. The poo~ing, transport and assembling
mission of all of these extension cleaning and processing, packing
thcsessionsltsofone
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir
The 1lCenIA~'~ifokd~'ii;:i'fh:iriiiu ••~~;{~~:W~JlID1:D~JMare~:~~, ~t .one· mlilute tomidnight. Crowds gathered ~o watch the giant televlslon screen,as ~ts .poured In fromconstltue~cles throughout the country•. C~ee~ 'lUId groaus. ntet each sult as I~· was Oashedon· the screen, while DOC and Indepelldeilt Television cameras reco~ed the excitement Inthe "quare for. the millions of viewers at home
Edi/or'J Note: The need '0 widen
the road won ~u/ oller the desire
10 salle the tr~es. Hopefully, sap
lings will be planted along /he
new road to rt!plar;e' those cut down
KAYlBB DUTI
) wholeheartedly concur with a re
cent 'Anis' editorial that the natural
beauty of Kabul city should.JJe 'Preser,
ved, about which the 17th century
pOet Tabrizi has said -in bis famous
couplet ") sing bright praises to her
colorful tulips, and th~ beauty of ber
trees make me blush
On th.e ene haq(J thousands of sap
lings nrc planled in nnd around Kabul
I_in a bold move to make Kabul greener
and lovelier, but on the o~her hand we
see trees being felled indiscriminately
This Is indeed tragic ,and ma'kes mc feel
like climbing a. tall, tree and never com
ing down to earth again I
Save. Save;' SAVB THB TRBES I
Yesterday as I was driving along -Ha'
bibJa. Maidan, near Ariana Hotel, r
saw, to my dismOty ·that several treeSha~ been uprooted, comp!c;tely uproo
ted-not by stonn ,or ruin but by the
handa of Man. 'And they lay there at
the edge of the road, forlorn and van
·qutshed; like ·fallen ~arriors. They had
,. looked so nice and blended so well
with the 'opeh landscape, but now the
beauly of the maidan had heen marred
Why denude a charming city and show
ugly scara?
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Although the Atomic EnergyCentre in Trombay is not part of
the Council of Scientific and In
lIustriaJ Research, nevertheless, It
is a research organisation wbich
may well be called a self-contain
ed atomic town In the beart of
Bombay. Perhaps there is som..~hing to be learned from all this
Perhaps preliminary studies and
research Should receive greater
attention in other developing
countries if their plans and pro-jects are to prove sound in thefuture
Presumably this mennt that the
number o'C South Vietnamese Coreca
avalHlole lor UI,lUOD' aHaJ.OIn LQe .com
IllUUllflS wu:J r~...uueu lU ,ltOIlIl: oegree
uy A.y a ~JKlllllCIU ot WliU to lCy to
COOUOI c;aVIJ SUllo
I DC "let ~ODg, same otlicials 5:&Y
have oecn 5WlCJ'.lDg severe mL1n.ary
blows lor many .monw and In Lb,e
U.s. , vlew- It IS urgenuy ImponD..ot to
mWDUllD the pressure
1 be obJccUve at- Ule milllary prea
sure is' ,to break. tbe Vlet COOl to
light by coDvlDcmg the leaders and the
rank. nnd prove that they eu.nnot possi
bly WID
Conversely, some nuth.orities here
sec the Viet Cong nnd, their alleged N
Vietnamese aUies and supporters Ilte
sustained in ~COnliDUJDg tbc. struggle
by Lbe beljef Lbat they can win, their
belief be(ng bnscd primanly on two
political consj~eratioJ;ls
Onc' is that in spite of the 8ren,t mill
tary strengtb which the United Statesh~ thrown into the war, South Viet
nam wHl be torn
The ,other basis of the communists
beljcf in eventual vic~ory In'S. E. Asia
is their view that tho American people
and governmcn,l eventually will tire ot
the conflict an'd its political trials and
will make peace on teems favourable
to the Viet Cong
(AP)
labour
Such policies, the report conll
nued, prevented' ,labour from being
used where it was needed, on the
sale ground of race, and nrtificialjy
obslructed the flow of potential
.killed manpowcr of which s"outh
African industry stood in groWing
need.,
The South Africlln .Republic it
self was ·aware of these . contradic
lions, Ihe report ,aid. Industry' had
laken the' main initiative in trying
to remove or alleviate them, and ol
though the ,recognised trade unIon
movement was divide.d as regards its
(COnlt!-. on page 4)
true In Latin America as well as
In Asia and Africa. It Is conspl
cuously true In India where ~liere
Is a very positive governme"tal
commitment, aupported by 'thegr~at bulk 9f private leaders"
Administrative and education
al practices' thst work In one
country wil.1 not necessarily work
l/l another,' Bell. remarked, and
luccessful methocla" developed in
one country' may need' c<inslder~
\llIle ·adaptation In another. .
He listed these key elemenl!! of
AID's PoliCY In the Populationfield: .
.;""AID does not. advocate any
particular method (if faml.ly regu-
Conld. on pllae 4
cJ .S. policy on the political criSii .,
d.efined as bne of giving advice but Dot
tryiog to dictate or impose a solution
Officials here apparenUy would like
to see temporary continuation of the
present ruling military directorate whe
ther or not ~i,l included Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky
The Johnson administration ia closely
Identified withKy as a result of Pres!
dent Johnsoo's meeting with him at
Hawaii
Until Monday, lop U.S. Official. were
reporting that the political crisis,
which began a month ago, was havina
1)0 particular dIect on the prosecution
of the war against the Viet CODg
Under·Sccretary of State George
Ball said tn a television interview
Sunday thlit he would not regard South
Vietnam's intemtll trouble B8 "anything
that needs to be deplored ~ 10Dg o.s
it doean't interfere with the conduct of
the military operations
, Mondoy ·the Defence Department
confinned reporta from Saigon of, what
was called a temporary decline in bomb
ing operations against the Viet Coog
MondBY night. However, big Guam
based 8-52 bombers hit taraeta in
North Vietnam for the firat time
Other informants report were gene
rally that the political unrest WBs be
ginning to limit ground military opera
tions
The report examined the econo
mlC consequences of aportheid, .al
the slime time reviewing recent
steps in implementing the policy of
apartheid· ond summafisi'ng the lalest
development in Ihe United Niltions
lind 'tbe flO in this issue
As to the economic issue, tlle re-
I'0rt clailJ1ed Ib~t the polioy of
upartheld is a form' of humun waste
in economic as well as social terms
Apurlbeld Illbour policies crcaled
or Ilggmvated tihortages of lllbour
perpeluating instability of man
power -and low prOductivity, and
1\bstracting from the economy n
substnntial volume of African
Is studying AID's policies and
programmes In -the popwatlon
field.
AID. policy is to encourage pub-
lic .and ,private· organisations. todo .(jverything they ..can' ilDd· to
consider U.S. financing only as
compjementary to resources: sup-
plied 'by . private organisations,Bell stated.
.
Pointing out that public and
prIvate lealler !n developlnli coirn-
tries are becoming'. conscious' of
tl1e urJent ·need for action. .on
populatlo.n Pfobl~ms,·he .sald
.....r/ley' do desire 10 ·take appl'Q-
priate" measures, within the con-
text ·of jtheir own country's cw:
tural, hiStorical" situation. This 'Ia
AID Chief Views Population Control
S. Vietnam Unrest Lim·i.ts Ground .Operations
Population control is a matter
r developing countries them·
Ives to· decide, without . tnflu·
nCe from the United States, ae·
ordlng tc David E. Bell, aib"l.
atratllr of '.h~ A,flencY for Inteli'
ational Development. . .
This ilL a very 'sensltlve and'mpl~x area,. Involving very
cep historical· al)d emotional el..
ents;' 'and one In which polley-
aklng c1eatiy should be one' by
e ,governmenta·and peoples con-
'rIled,. not by the U:nlted States"~
e 'asserted,
. ".." 'l~
He made the ,statement recent-
befo're the Senate's" govern-
ent operations aubcommlttee on
reign aid expenditures which
ILO~ 'Report On Labour Policies In S. Africa
The Labour polic.ies Dssociale
lth "partheid are 11 "built-in inflo
onary factor" in the South African
onomy, the International Labour
mce (llO) .aid in a report issued
Geneva on Tuesday.
In its final chapter, the report
ressed (he need 'for a' radical
honge in rncc;, relations In tbe
outh African Republic as being
ccessary' for' the country's ccono
Inc and social growth.
It also emphasised. Ibe contribu
on whicb a South Africa frecil of
parthei.d could--",ake 10 tbe deve
p.ment 'of the' African continent as
whole
... P,'.-' '" ~._
Thi. Ii: i~~ .o:.:"rld drilcie by , Iive...·nd' pe~rving hard· to meet tbll~t~·;~~: o~"';~~-s1leJi'diilliihe EClltor·ln-!;hkj of ·~hi. pa-' . the' challenS\!,. pf creatln,g a' new: .' The effect·· of~ ~ear.~h, however,ptr .Ning· hi~ ImpttSSlon. of.··., ·Indla.. Th~:I" all, ~xpr~Slled their,: .ls,d~f1nitelY·'·fel~~ln'lvadllua,.fIelcla.,a Ihr.t(-\fttk ·1Q.~r, of l~dla /.Il' willingness to ttiHher ·~?"engtben. of In~I/S\I'Y:. . ';': " i':' "" '...a mtm~tr. Of a. pr'" d./t~lld,!, '. ':: th.e ,bOnd~ l1f friendship 1\nd:'/UT1lty . One llf: the ,~ounc)1~r .br~ch~One.ot our. fullt . ·engagements. alrl\a<!Y exiSting between·, Inlila: . we' .vlslted..In .. (J:~I~ttj(· was . tile.~;·tI!e.Inlil!!D~ capl~al 'v.i~_ ii·~t ':' Qhd. AfSb!lillstlitj: '.. ',' . '.' ," Central GlaSi'. :~nd 'Ceramic. -R~:0 -the ..hous~ ..of. :p~liament/, It .' Ou,r. meetIng'. 'wlth' ·the· . Irip.lan '.. searcl).. In~t'.tute",\ Everslnce Its.was'qliestlOJiI:~.!tout:.,lit';'~e ",'l..ok . Extertllll.Aff~ril·.MlnL!\er.' SW!U''l'''' ~tablisJunerit ¥.lb50 !pe :m.stltuteabhO:,l(the'.>IGwer.': house). ·Var- 'Singh' coincided. With' the ". depar-· has. ·been . folloWlng.·1/ programmeous mlplS~n!'Wi!1e ~~, ..q\.l~.'tyte Of· ,tile.~~M.lt!Mer ':M.r.s. .1.0; ~ ., .. ':, .... .' ..loned:on:.)mattets~Qf " dllfen~,' Jridtta Gandhi." ·to:,·, .the ,',Unlted ...:..survey•.. ·evalliate. and use :of'orelllli 'PiJblicl~'i~l\~~ ·lnlnilf.. )•.$tr\t#. )P!IFJ*s··Jiie:':Cow:selof. raw mntetiala.·' '. ' ;er's "visit to'·i"Bh~~,.and:,the ·· .. ~liver.sjj,tjdi(~e ,: M/n~ter).. ~88 ".. -'Develop. sl\bstltutes for ~e~·ewsprlnt ·.;·,sltuatlon '1Ji: ·lndla... I. as.ked whe\her ~. Gltildhl woUld .,' tlal Importli<! .raw matertaiS andwas. .·plirtlcu1\irIy' Alnptessed, .. 'by' . discuss V'letnllJ!l·Wlth~,~sl<!ent·· . ·nrticllis... ..;, ,. " .,he spirit" in: which: the qU,estl~1i Jotmson and(j.Yhe#ie~::Ii!'e'" bad \ ·....;.,Im.p!"Ove ~he ~uality of pro-lid' answer:peti!'d' waS. col\.duct... any:·pro~.;'·fo~,:Ute,.ultjJ'nate' duction,. \"., ,":. 'd. ~t· was,I)')e of· frieJ!dshlp·,and solution .of.'tI!e:'.'v~eb:lamese:I!1.:"p. .~Del(l!lop:·processes for' m~nu·wotklng for common Ideals. QUe&- leri!. Thcr Mlnlstei',.'sald .althoush ,facturlhg bltherto Ilnported . nrtl·lortS rthro:wJ\'fiQm t(ie,ollpOsltlon .Mrs.Gatidlll·dj<!·,not·:liiv~....!\DY .cles. .'. .' .'0' the gove/,'lUJlellt..dld. not carrY· 'speclflcpropos;\lii on the .... Issue,. ~tudy of nilCl\' wltb- specialn uriderstliiie ofmalice or abUse, the lssue'wiislikely'W be·.brought,: .'emphaslS on the utiUsation ofut they 'rather·.alritl!<I" lit prese!)·· "uP durlng,i1lsc~ons •. :'An~~aY;. '.'inlcD'wastes
.lng' lin ·n.!ternative' .spproach... I he sillll, afresh approao\..1.is )l~' '. .The' Iillititlitespends a Uttlewtis lold In: the .1obbey .after the ed, becs;use . t~e. "old ;appro\lch~ '''over' 2,5oo,OOQ ,rupe~s annually.. Ituest!oi:\ hoUr thatpro'Cedures of have prove.n ."."J.:thelr '·.fu,tilit:y:. . is,. however(.backlng an Industryhe house on that ~artlcwnr dllY He did /lot. however, elaborate. ·throughout .the co·untry. whichwere relatively mild. They soun· what the fresh apprpach. w.os lik.. produces more than. 400,000,000ed pretty lively to me. Iy to be:. Ask~. ~ha.t he ·th~ught rupees worth of ceramis. srticlesThat Same day there was a d.. alxlut Prime Mrntster Mohammud annually. This· it can .beate on the Country's food sltua· Hasblm Malwandwal's susgestion seen that tlie money spent .onion in the Rajya Sabha (t\1e up· for the establishment of· a peace research is wortbwlilI" . even ifer house). ,Tbe Minister of Food committee to s91ve the· Vietnam It helps the entire 'industry in and Agriculture had just given problem, be said India welcomes small way. It may be mentionedis statement on .the" govern. any idea and effort wbich <;owd tbat the centre produces some exment's endeavours to arrest tbe prove useful in resolving the cn- cellent lenses for civilian andise in the food price of non-ra- sis and ending bloosh~d Iii that military piJrposes. It bas alsooned areas. There was more part of tbe world. developed soine of the best ref.aim and' serenity in this house. In Oelbi the delegation also ractors using indigenous materialhe public and press galleries visited the Council of Scientific wbich otherwise had to be impor.were less crowded and the few and, Industrial Research. This is tedhat were present seemed to bave an organisation with 'a vast netaken refuge under the air condi· work 01 agtmcies throughoutoned roof of the Rajya Sabba !-ndla. Tbe organisation endeaa recover (rom their hang overs. yours to find indigenous appliea
tion of known scientific facts with
a view to belplng industry
India evolved a policy for sc-
ientific research right after gain
ing independence. Huge sums of
money are being spent to increase
the number and imprnve tbe qua
Iity of personnel engaged In r..
searcb work, to study the coun
try's natural resources with a
view to their better utilisation. At
first glance it appears that all
While in Delbl we also bad oc
asian to meet some of the lead
ng government personalities in
uding the Ministers of External
AITairs, information and Broad
nsting, Irrigolion and Power
nd Education. My' iinpresslon of
hese meetings and exchanges of
iew can be summarised in one
mple sentance. They are all
edicateel men. leading simple
Frustra\.d American officials see
Ule they can do about the ' political
olcnce in South VielnllD) except to
nit out the· storm' and hope for the
'esl
Some talk has been henrd bere, at
ibuted ~ angry military mcn who
ant - to let on w'ith the war, that if
rd~ cannot be reaiored soon' by quat
ling political faction.. then the
nited StaleS will be faced with a
oice--betwecn l.Ilkini c.ontrol of the
POlitical situittion or p\.dlina 'out of the
,untry
'U.S. State and Defence Department
utboritics deny empllathatica1ly that
ny such extremc courses lU'C lInder
:onsiderution. ....
Behind the public position of caln!
confidence, however, officiale E1fe deep
worried about the conscqueDcea of
ntinued turmoil on military opera
ODS apd on prolongina the Yietnamc:sc
'ar
There is concern here about tho
nti-Americanism and co~pl'airita'of
ar"weariness emcr$e, in the. demonstra
ons and the possibilities for exploita
on of trouble by communists tu'e in
e crisis centres
But U.S. otncially dcacribc as bear,
ning the fact that Buddhist an4 other
-owerful political forces in South
ietnnm are rceorted to be atrongly
Dti-communiat
,,
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Asian and African countries who 001
a few years aao eagerly sought t,
study only in the United States or th,
highly developed West Eutdpcan co~
tries are now turnina thoir eyes to
ward. - the Soviet Union
A Soviet space 'ship carrying tw,
dogs, burn~d out in outer space abou
holf a year prior to the' historic firs
spticc fIIsht of. Soviet cotmonaul Yu.r
Gngarin. according' to Czechoslova
newspapers
Pra.,o said Ihat on Dec. 1960
apace ship 'of a similar. type to th
one used by GaanrJn and taking th,
same orbil, had b'-J,med out when re
entering the atmosphere, due to
techllical fnult
Th.e Daily" 'Mali, commcnting' 00 thl
Rhodesian crlsi's. stdd· Tuesday
Without South Africa's generou
nnanclal help ond' dai.ly suppl.y 'of pet
(Conld. Oil _ 4)
ut II: 30 and return Mound. 2: 00, Tbl
is not only a misuse' of work.ing hours
but also slows down the functionin
of their respective dep.artmc;nls, aSlened
the writer
Other ministry employee. lunch 11
lea shops or nearby restaurants which
do 'not practice good, sanitation. and
thereby e'ndanger their health
The writer urged the authorities con
cemed to sec that lunch is provided
ot each ministry so that ita official
cot at the Ministry's canteen witho-u'
any Ihreat to their health or any wlllte
of time
Another leU~r writer said that aUen
tion should~ b~ paid to unemployed dri
vcrs
According fa 'the decision of tb
Wolesi. Jirgah in some. government de-
pq.rtments Ihe. numb'er of vehicles i
use may be reduced
tho ,wliler Abdul Wahed. exproased
the hope that before luch a decision is
put into practlce the govcrnment wil
alio see' that the jobless driven arl
l'eempjoyed
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Interparliamentary Union
The .Inter l>arllamentary Union Is holdin.
Its meeting In Austtalla for the first time slnce
Its Inception 78 years ago.
The IPU, which for more than seven de
cades Included only European countries, for th
first time accepted Commonwealth" countries
In 1955
Its present composition Is hlghiy In~rest
Ing. For Instance, CountrIes from Eastern
Europe are participating. The 300 delegates
meeting now In Sydney represent almost every
section of man's philosophy of pariJamentarianIsm
The IPU which alms at building democrae.
and promoting contact among the parliament:
of the world discussed the Congo situation ti·its 1961 meeting
During Its present session It is hoped tha
the IPU wlll discuss the polley of apartheid
However, the main theme of the presen
session of the IPU Is democraey and Its impac
on the world
IPU .sesslons, wherever they may be held
are of special Interest to Afghaplstan and th
rise of parllamentarianlsm. In' this country
should be of special slgnl11eanee to sueh
world organisation
We h.ope to hear more about the progress
of thc present session :md the resolutions whicit may adopt.
propose~ low through the press
Thursday's Anis also editoriully dis
cussed the queslion of political parties
Th purpose of publication of the
text of the Law for Political Parties
in advan'ce, said lhe. paper, is to pro
vide an opportunity for the enlightened
class of the country 10 carefully study
the provisions of the low and C'l.prcss
their impartial views about it, as they·
did in the case of the Press law
In most fields of ,science Soviet
scientists are ahead of the United States
which until quite recently W!"1l the most
advanced country", writes the magazine
lIandanlha evaluating Soviet achieve
ments in !lpllCe exploration
The rJlg~zine notes thut scientis18
throughout the world now BUach· parti
cular importance to tbe Soviet system
of training of scientific work.en. It i8
not nccidental the Iranian maaazine
goes on, that students from various
The Chi'nese newspaper Ta Kung
Pao Wednesday -chnrged that lhe U.S
wus instigating reactionuries to beam
open aggression ngainst ~ambodia", the
New China News Agency reported
It said following Thai troops "anac
k.ing the Cambodian POSI gUMain; the
Preah Vihear te,mple April 3, U.S:' and
Thai planes repeatedly violated Cam
bodinn air space over the ,empie April
I)
The paper expressed the hope that
lite p\Jbllcatlon of the views of the pub
lie on the proposed law WIll result in
I law which ,could guarantee tbe in
terests of people and the country
In the same issue of ADis a letter to
lhe editor said the problem of l~ches
ror government officials should be
solved
Wil" the exception of u few minis
tries, tbe rcsl do not provide lunch for
their employees and this shortcoming
has created a lot of difficulties for
the employees, said the wriler Magh
mum Surkhrudi
Ministry officials leave their officoa
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Training Our Farmers
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from giving up traditional methods of culttva
t1on. ThIs ,can be· done only by ghowlng ·tb
practleal results of using modj!ril meth~
It ~hould be pointed· out that 'no ti'a\ilIng
prograJilme or the· .."tahllshment· of modClfarms 'can be undertakcn .-i1{lthoid adcliuatefunds. It Is here that regional·and International
CIlOperatlQD JI!l well as assistance by FAO .beCome indispenSable.
p"tllJlJlil-W"., .",--.xc.,' "."tI.,. '6, /Jr. Keul T.....'
PtlU.isillHiJ AOIlHCY
......
The Amman conference on agriculture
which was reccntly conclUded discussed some
of the Important problems telatlng to the pro-
motion of agriculture In .Near East coun.tries
The. training of farm technicIanS and engineers.
which was also discussed In the conference Is
of special Interest to countries llke Afghanis-
tan, where agriCulture fo"rmll the mainstay of
the economy,
Modern agriculture requires not only tools,
Implcmcnts and extcnslon services but also the
right kind of personnel for making use of these
Implcments In such a ~ay as to ensure maxi
mum efficiency and productivity
The training of farm technicians and engi
neers rcquircs great insight, planning and
consistency of action. The problem becomes
particularly acute In countries where the gene
ral levcl of tcchnlcal know how Is low .and
where there is an Inherent psychological bar·
rier betwcen men and machines.
The developing nations need farm technI
c'ians who arc not only well acquainted
with the use and maintenance of farm equIp
ment SlIch as tractors, pumps, generators, etcbul should also bave a falr knowledge of sollpropcrtles, usc of fertlllsers, methods of seed
selcdion and sewing, water economy and Irri
gal,lpn
The technicians should be posted to the
countryside to work on the experimental or1110del farms and try to establish close contact
with the farmers. The establishment of modelfarms sbould also be further encouraged. The
technicians through their perfonnance .on thefarms and contact with the fanning communi
tics will be able to render valuable service In
training the farm~rs. Before p.opullU'lsing modcrn methods of agriculture It Is necessary to
convince the farmers of the advantages gained
In onJcr tu mainta·in our people',
hcallh we must provide more and bc.lter
raci"lilics such ns modern and well
e4uipped hospituls in various parts of
lhe coulltry. said Thursday's blah in
IS editorial entitled tbe Oood Nurae.
Bul the. paper pointed out that the
Ctmslruction of, modern hospitals alone
L1ucs nol help unless an adequate num
her or doctors and other personnel arc
trainell to staJf them
Whcn ,I hospital is built the people
cApccl it to runction properly and serve
lllc pilticnt.s satisfactorily. This aim
call nvt fulfilled un·'ess the heeded
persunnel are 'provided. noted the pa
per
A hospital can be considered com
plcted only whcn the patients feci
secure which me<\ns doctors and nur
ses roust discharge their duties with
slncerilY and il sense of responsibilily
added the pilper
Doctors and nurses hove l~ great res
ponsib,lily towards patients, because
they huld (he life of patients in their
hands and only lheir consciencC8
know whether they are (renting palienta
IS well as they can, said the paper
Nurses should mise their standard
of cdu,"utlun tu the extent possible. If
the nurses are well-educated and Irnow
11\IW La perfurm their jobs, it will great·
1y help the doctors ,and patients. sug
gcsted the paper
II is truC' thal today we have II
number of well-educated nurses in lhe
hospitals hut the hospitllis need more
such nurses, said the papar
rhe eSlablishment of Ihe Board of
Nurses. by the Ministry of Public
Health. will encoU£Ilge courses and se
min~lrs through which n.urses can e'l.
pand their kl}0~led8e and become ac
quainted with modern nuning tech
niques. ....
Thursday's Anis published Ihe rin~
nstnllment of the text. of the Law for
Political Pnrties
According to a statement by the Mi
IlIStry of Justice, before the final app
roval. of the law which is n.ow under
deliberation by lhe 'Judicial Commis
sion of the Wolesi Jirgilh, the 'l)w Is
being published for public InflJrmation
The public and enlightened people
,re invilW to give their views pf th6
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W. German Parties
Consider Meaning
Of . Reunification
As be beaded for borne by way
of Europe and the Near East. he
looked back on the new experiences
wbich bad given him a broader un
derstanding of agricultural produce
marketing-and be looked ahead at
the same time to using his new
knowledge f9r tbe beoefit of Afgha
nistan
BONN. April 16, (DPA).-Lively
discussion is und"er way here on whe
ther all t.hrec parties in the West Ger
mini Coalition government of Chancel
lor Ludwig Erhard still want to work.
for the reunification of Germany "in
the previously accepted sense
The parties arc the Christian Demo
crlltic Union (COU) and its 8avarian
sister party the "Chri!l:tian Social Un'
ion" plus the junior partner, th~ "(rocdem~crats" (FOP)
The liberal Free DemocralS want to
mBke this question the focal PQint of
talk.s ,which Erhard will have next week
with governmental' party leadera fol
lowing his return from vacationThe 'diffe'rence of opinion on policy
atartoiJ 'with an inlerview'-in which
CSU Chairman Iosef strauss said be
did not !>Clleve in restoration of a
Gennan National State. No~ ev~ with,
in the bonlers of the four OC<:tipation
zones.
StRuss did not sa.y precisel.y, whath. would Iik. to _ arise In placo
of ". nation.' Gennan unit'!.
POlitical obtorveis .assume. hoWOWl'.
that h.e is thinking in terms of ~ federal
solulion of the Ge~m problem if,
in the course of 'po:litic:al tibetali$ation
in· Eastern Europe. another form . 'of
89vemment replaoecr the prt:sent East
German realme which plans beaVlly
0(\ the Soviet Union
sms of the machine-tool
move' the blank to the
turning and receding it
The drawing can also be made in
tbe form of a thin metallic plate. A
delicate tracery of gossamer linc$
IS drawn by a thin "pencil". wbicb
are nevertheless. quite detectable :by
the tracer finger. Micro-cumenlS
are contantly "owing between tbe
tracer and the metal of the drawing
Tbe plate drawing will never
wear down ana will retain its lines
for ever. But it requires absolute
precision in making. The slightest
error will be inevitably reproduced
in the producL Therefore, the dr.a
wing is previously carefully studied
undeI:' Br.fl1icroscope for removing
all deviations and inaccuracies
The "~lhg" rnachine·tool is not
a universal one. It can machine
components using. the contour trac
ing techniques only, But in condi
tions of production specialisation
this macbine-iool will find wide
application. Its advantage is that it
is reliable, and robust, and its elec
t,ronic attachment does not cost
much
At pr.esent blanks have to be
Inserted and completed, workpieces
to be removed by band. But it will
not be long before the machine·tool
itself becomes capable of doing it
its~:f. It would become possible
then to supply it with a quantity
of blanks and leave for the day, to
get the batch of completed workpie-
ces inthe evening
,
Soviet J;>elegation
Leaves For Baghdad
A machine tool capable of "reacUng" oi'dlnary drawings of a
component to be ml1led Is no product of Imagination. It eldlitshi reallty, and Its cutter, folloWing the curves of the drawing,
makes Intricate moventents giving shape to the fInal article
,
M'achine Tool Able To Read
Past Year
AsadulliJh Hooshang (left) talks with Jacob J. Tejada, Exten·
sion Training Officer at New Mexico State University
warebousing and maintenance ,ofquality during storage. He observ
ed the importance of such factors
affeoting marketing as selection and
breeding and the value of berd
management in producing cleanerbigber quality wool: He also look
cd into the operations of marketing(oop'eratives, credit systems, busi
ness maDB"gement practi~es. mat
keting surveys and'statistical studies
MOSCOW, April 16 (Tass).-A<'Sovi~t government delegation. "head
ed by Ivan Spiridonov. chairman of
tile Soviet Of lbe Union of lbe
USSR supr~me Soviet. cmpJaned
here for Baghdad.to allend lbe
funeral of the President of Iraq
We do just this. We simply
eave the drawing on the macbine
1nd go elsewhere... · says Vladimir
Danyayev. of the machine-tool buil
ding laboratory of the Polytechnical
Institute. "And it never le~" us
down,"
For the past few years, says the
newspaper Gorkovskaya Pravda,
Danyayev and sta/f member of the
laboratory; Sergei. Sinicbkin. have
been developing a machine-tool
that is able to "read" drawings and
to reproduce it in metal. The most
ordinary niiller machine acquires a
kind of "slgbt" thanks to this
devic~. The ~ecret lies perhaps in
tbe draWing itself, or rather in the
Indian ink used in tracing the lines
The researches spent a lot of time
and efforl before they created t
composition easily detectabl~ by an
electronic eye. They introduced fbr
tbis purpose a special kind of "addl
tive" to tbe ordinary ink. The elec
tric tracer, once hitting the "path
on the drawiog. obediently follows
all the lines.
The tracer feeds the signals reccl'
ved to a device which issues corn
mands for tbe actua.ting mechani
the firs~ year in recent times that gold
in the coffers o( Weslern banks had
not registered an annual increase
The Soviet Union's gold soles, made
in payment for purchases,' were esti
mated at some $3S0 million last year
Some of this, plus D'C)'Ily-mined gold
from South Africa-the other main
source of npw gold for: weslern coffers
-is believed by experts here to hnve
been heavily drained off by private
speculators and hoarders
The speculators were 'particularly BC
tlve last year b~ause of the ptolonged
weuJm.ess of sterling, spurring some be
liI;f that a devaluation was in the off
ing, and because of aeneral financlal
un,est from the war in VletnBffi
1MF .data showed that total gold
holdings of, Western countries reach
ed On ~timated $4l.l15 million
Additional gold flows into Western
central banks in the preceeding two
yean amounted to' $7S0 million ud
840 mUlion respectively
According to the IMP data, official
gold holdings in millions of doll~rs at
lhe end of 1964 as compared with
the 1965 year end were as follows
U.S" 15,471, 14,065. Britain 2.136
2.265, industrial Europe 16.860. 18.9O~
Japan 304,328, latin Ame~ica 1,135
1,055, Middl. 'Basl 775, 790. Alia
630.670. and Africa 100,135
DuringActive
But the increase· was one of the
smallest of ·any annual period in re
cent years because of unusually heavy
private hoardins and industrial \lSe,
The year's increase came 'n the
final quarter, saving 1965 from being
Speculators
....
OUicial monetary gold stocks beld
by non·communist countries rose by
255 millio~ dollars in 1965-tbanks
largely to sales by the Soviet Union-
international monetary fund statistics
disclosed this week'
H·"r:,,' . iii:.. '" '." ,,::1. .,: / ., ..,' .' ..' , , .oosnaag 'eorits'\Ua .. !!W'! I ',. ", "'IL.,' UI·· ';:1:..1 ....::A6:.,.f,:",. ':, .. ' ':I~ i .' :.:,;"~:, irs, :':,0" m.Plio.....e:·.,.,.·.o():rlY,l.al:ft~ ..hI,~·,;' ",'J.' .... speclali.ts· i•. iIj~ same: To' befp Ibe. 'A .visit , to '.a sb"'P.'~ibii la.bO- ..peopl.e '/eam(,abcilit ~eseatc~·. r~p1ts~:. . .:~to : ""'.' "ratory in ~ew iMe~co;, a:tqu{,. ql'. a .id~ntlfy: th~lr prq~letrls.. a','d.·..planleatper co·mpany.,iln· Ne.w::,J~Y' to and ca.lJ)'. out. th~1r ·qWb. 'IndiVldualo~..rve met!Jod. 9,f 'llall'dIiijl' ,,'~,,d . ao.d c8mm~njty. self·belp 'programtannins.- a study of' the' role 'of, ox· mes. .
..ferislon:.. spe~ialislS . in Coulltiea :'pro' "1'he ti~sic philosophy' of' exten-ducingi,sheep and'.wool~ll .this wao .s!pn' )York' is: the .pcogress , of' thep~r~; of D •. iirosi'aDl",e,': of"acadcinli: nalion,:' ·.Hoos~ans. e,,!phl"~ized:' . Inand~'praetlcaJ trainlilll.hwhich, '.Aaa:. the Stale 9f New M~JUc.o, ,for examdullah HoosJIang '.C.o!ripleted ,dn hi, pIe, an 'imaginative pro~a",mel4'months' stay in,tll'e-.Uniled Stales ·with ,beep farmers acbieved an imsponsored by.: USA\D: '. ". proveme",t ..in the qualily 9f sheePInlerview"ll 'in"Wasbin8ton' before ¥nd wool. .~ criteria were' 'sctbis departure. in FebruarY.: (1966), up for' the selection' of breedi.1l1iHooSbang emphasised the .iPr.actical ewes: SiZe, stamiria and weiShtvalue- "of his U.S,. experience in and .quality o~.wool: The idea,
"learning how to do ..thinp. like wbicb was something lbat· madepacking, .sortI"Il· and transporation:' good sense to the farmers, causbt
'.'1 can make use of 70 J1Ctcent· of .on· 'quickly and. was a .ucc.... .wbat 1. bave . ieen"~ '. added· . the As 'be observed the county agen.tsofficial ·wbo served as brarich diree· ill work iii Ncw Mexico, Hoshangtor. 'for skins, hides, ·kIIcakul . 'IInd learned bow' they plan aild conductwool carpets under the Marketing local projects to assist pwducers inDivIsion. of the Miriialry of Coin· improving ·their sheep and wool prorn~rCe.
.'. duction,_ management and marketAt New Mexico State University ing .operations....in Univ~l1llty Park, a Jalld-grant jns· Tbe imparlance of . commuDlcalilutlon. est.ablisbed :iil 1888, the tion for tbe effective sbaring "Ofyoung Hooshang took cOurseS in ideas and information in' an extenmarketing and extensio'Q work. sion programme was also str~ssed byCombined with bis academic pro' Ihe young Afghan official. At a comgramme. were a sertes of fteldtrips munications seminar in Dellroyin the southwesterp states -of New Ohio, near the training programmeMexico and Arizona. Hoosbang Hooshang said be learned bow tosaw at first hand Ihe impact of Ibe apply tbe knowledge be bas gainedCooperative Extension Service. The seminar considered such pointswbicb bas brought the benelilS of as bow peoplo think, learn and actthe latest scientific and technological as individuals and as groups, whyknowledge directly to tbe- farmer they resist cbanges and bow theyand producer. may he stimulated to make changesAs a marketing sp~ialist, Hoc· Discussing some of the highlightsshang was particularly interested in of his experience, Hooshaog desthe role of extension workers in em- cribed a visit to an Albuquerquephasizing. improved marketing New Mexico, fur and hide company
methods, 8S a means of increasina f'here be "learned. many things"agricultural efficiency and reducins about the bandling of bides andcosts. "This is the kind of research skins. At ,a wool warehouse in the
work that we need:' he stress~d. same city he found the largest stockThe Cooperative Extension Ser· of wool he had ever seen. In Santa
vice" established in the United States Fe, New Mexico, be met a leadingin 1914. is so called because pelt buyer, "quite expert in biscosts of tbe programme are, sbared work, It with whom he discussed thejointly by the Fedoral Government. buying and selling of skinsthe individual States and local com- . On his travels, county agents _ormunities, The Federal Extension ranged for Hoqshang to observe aService, one of the agencies ot tho junior livestock show, fruit andDepartment of Agriculture, coope- vegetable marketing, sheep sbear
rates with State Extension Services ing stations, livestock feeding ope
and land-grant colleges where re- rations and marketing. At one cen
search is applied to find the answers ter,' he noted. over 40,000 cattle wereto problems thai e~ist on the farm. fed in one dayTbe aim of lbe land-grant c9Uege Particularly memorable were tbreeis to put knowledge 10 work for the days -spent on the 72.ooo-acrepeople. It is the extonsion. scO'ice (28.8oo-hectare) rancb of Brabaimwhicb brings tbis knowledge directly Hindi in Duran. New Mexicoto the mad on tho farm wbo can Hooshang. toured the ranch, helpeduse it. with the work and learned bowSerVing as the backbone of the Hindi raises his sheep, goats and
extension service are the county. horses. When he left: it was withagricultural. agenlS, men of many regret. "I might say that I nevertalenlS. Throughout the United met sucb a nice, bospitable andStates, several thousand of these wonderful family in my life:' be
county agents work directly with commented,the farmers and producers 'in the At a rancb specializing in Angora
areas they serve, offering advice and goats, Hooshang spent several hoursinformation based on lbe latest dis· talKing witb tbe owner about. pro-coveries in '!he laboratories or on duction and mark.etlng. At thetbe experimental farms. Their job Soutbwestern Railge' Sbeep Breedis to e·xplaio, demonstrate and. con~ ing Laboratory in Fort Wingate
vince, and. to work with local far· New Mexico, he observed differentmers toward· lbe solulion of their methods of wool clipping and learnproblems. ed how sbeep and goats are cared
. Relying on the'; persuasive power for.
of demonstration, extension 0150 It was almost like a touch ofplaces great emphasis on develop' borne wben the young Afgban offiing leadersbip among tbe people it cial saw rugs woven by tbe localserves. In addition 10 the county Cbimaya an~ Navajo Indians
agricultural agents, there are . borrie uWe weave the same kind of rugsdemonstration a'gents who help in our country," he notedfarm women in the field of home In the varied training programme
e'conoJ'flics, and 4-H agents who arranged for bim, Hoosbang coverwork with young people in 4-H ed many asp.ects of marketing: OnClubs designed to develop good farm care and bandling. grading
citizenship and farmipg skills. The poo~ing, transport and assembling
mission of all of these extension cleaning and processing, packing
thcsessionsltsofone
Letter To Editor
Dear Sir
The 1lCenIA~'~ifokd~'ii;:i'fh:iriiiu ••~~;{~~:W~JlID1:D~JMare~:~~, ~t .one· mlilute tomidnight. Crowds gathered ~o watch the giant televlslon screen,as ~ts .poured In fromconstltue~cles throughout the country•. C~ee~ 'lUId groaus. ntet each sult as I~· was Oashedon· the screen, while DOC and Indepelldeilt Television cameras reco~ed the excitement Inthe "quare for. the millions of viewers at home
Edi/or'J Note: The need '0 widen
the road won ~u/ oller the desire
10 salle the tr~es. Hopefully, sap
lings will be planted along /he
new road to rt!plar;e' those cut down
KAYlBB DUTI
) wholeheartedly concur with a re
cent 'Anis' editorial that the natural
beauty of Kabul city should.JJe 'Preser,
ved, about which the 17th century
pOet Tabrizi has said -in bis famous
couplet ") sing bright praises to her
colorful tulips, and th~ beauty of ber
trees make me blush
On th.e ene haq(J thousands of sap
lings nrc planled in nnd around Kabul
I_in a bold move to make Kabul greener
and lovelier, but on the o~her hand we
see trees being felled indiscriminately
This Is indeed tragic ,and ma'kes mc feel
like climbing a. tall, tree and never com
ing down to earth again I
Save. Save;' SAVB THB TRBES I
Yesterday as I was driving along -Ha'
bibJa. Maidan, near Ariana Hotel, r
saw, to my dismOty ·that several treeSha~ been uprooted, comp!c;tely uproo
ted-not by stonn ,or ruin but by the
handa of Man. 'And they lay there at
the edge of the road, forlorn and van
·qutshed; like ·fallen ~arriors. They had
,. looked so nice and blended so well
with the 'opeh landscape, but now the
beauly of the maidan had heen marred
Why denude a charming city and show
ugly scara?
1045
1120
Pesllawar-Kabul
ArrivQI
Kabul-Pesbawar
Departure
C.SA
KabuI-Athens·Sofla-.Prague
Departure 0830
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Herat-Kandabar·Kabul
Arrival 1600
Kabul-Kandahar-Herat
Departure 0830
Amritsar·Kabul
Arrival 1050
Kabul-Amritsar
Departure' 0800
PIA
Air Service
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Departure 1300
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Arrival 0915
Kabul-Tebran
Deparlure 1010
CSA
Prague-Sofia-Athens.Kabul
Arrival 1040
RADIO
AFGHA'N ISTAN
Programme
SATURDAV
Foreign Services
Western Music
SUNDAY
ARIANA AFGHAN AmUNES
Urdu Programme
6: 00-6 :30 p.m. AST 4n5 Kcs
m band.
English Programme:
6: 30-7,00 AST 4 715 Kcs on 62
Rosalan Programme: 1
10:00-10:30 p.m. AST 4n, Kca
on 62 m band
Foreign langusac proarammeo
include local and international
news, commentary" talks 00 Al.-
ghaniSlan
Mazar"Kunduz·Kabul
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Although the Atomic EnergyCentre in Trombay is not part of
the Council of Scientific and In
lIustriaJ Research, nevertheless, It
is a research organisation wbich
may well be called a self-contain
ed atomic town In the beart of
Bombay. Perhaps there is som..~hing to be learned from all this
Perhaps preliminary studies and
research Should receive greater
attention in other developing
countries if their plans and pro-jects are to prove sound in thefuture
Presumably this mennt that the
number o'C South Vietnamese Coreca
avalHlole lor UI,lUOD' aHaJ.OIn LQe .com
IllUUllflS wu:J r~...uueu lU ,ltOIlIl: oegree
uy A.y a ~JKlllllCIU ot WliU to lCy to
COOUOI c;aVIJ SUllo
I DC "let ~ODg, same otlicials 5:&Y
have oecn 5WlCJ'.lDg severe mL1n.ary
blows lor many .monw and In Lb,e
U.s. , vlew- It IS urgenuy ImponD..ot to
mWDUllD the pressure
1 be obJccUve at- Ule milllary prea
sure is' ,to break. tbe Vlet COOl to
light by coDvlDcmg the leaders and the
rank. nnd prove that they eu.nnot possi
bly WID
Conversely, some nuth.orities here
sec the Viet Cong nnd, their alleged N
Vietnamese aUies and supporters Ilte
sustained in ~COnliDUJDg tbc. struggle
by Lbe beljef Lbat they can win, their
belief be(ng bnscd primanly on two
political consj~eratioJ;ls
Onc' is that in spite of the 8ren,t mill
tary strengtb which the United Statesh~ thrown into the war, South Viet
nam wHl be torn
The ,other basis of the communists
beljcf in eventual vic~ory In'S. E. Asia
is their view that tho American people
and governmcn,l eventually will tire ot
the conflict an'd its political trials and
will make peace on teems favourable
to the Viet Cong
(AP)
labour
Such policies, the report conll
nued, prevented' ,labour from being
used where it was needed, on the
sale ground of race, and nrtificialjy
obslructed the flow of potential
.killed manpowcr of which s"outh
African industry stood in groWing
need.,
The South Africlln .Republic it
self was ·aware of these . contradic
lions, Ihe report ,aid. Industry' had
laken the' main initiative in trying
to remove or alleviate them, and ol
though the ,recognised trade unIon
movement was divide.d as regards its
(COnlt!-. on page 4)
true In Latin America as well as
In Asia and Africa. It Is conspl
cuously true In India where ~liere
Is a very positive governme"tal
commitment, aupported by 'thegr~at bulk 9f private leaders"
Administrative and education
al practices' thst work In one
country wil.1 not necessarily work
l/l another,' Bell. remarked, and
luccessful methocla" developed in
one country' may need' c<inslder~
\llIle ·adaptation In another. .
He listed these key elemenl!! of
AID's PoliCY In the Populationfield: .
.;""AID does not. advocate any
particular method (if faml.ly regu-
Conld. on pllae 4
cJ .S. policy on the political criSii .,
d.efined as bne of giving advice but Dot
tryiog to dictate or impose a solution
Officials here apparenUy would like
to see temporary continuation of the
present ruling military directorate whe
ther or not ~i,l included Premier Nguyen
Cao Ky
The Johnson administration ia closely
Identified withKy as a result of Pres!
dent Johnsoo's meeting with him at
Hawaii
Until Monday, lop U.S. Official. were
reporting that the political crisis,
which began a month ago, was havina
1)0 particular dIect on the prosecution
of the war against the Viet CODg
Under·Sccretary of State George
Ball said tn a television interview
Sunday thlit he would not regard South
Vietnam's intemtll trouble B8 "anything
that needs to be deplored ~ 10Dg o.s
it doean't interfere with the conduct of
the military operations
, Mondoy ·the Defence Department
confinned reporta from Saigon of, what
was called a temporary decline in bomb
ing operations against the Viet Coog
MondBY night. However, big Guam
based 8-52 bombers hit taraeta in
North Vietnam for the firat time
Other informants report were gene
rally that the political unrest WBs be
ginning to limit ground military opera
tions
The report examined the econo
mlC consequences of aportheid, .al
the slime time reviewing recent
steps in implementing the policy of
apartheid· ond summafisi'ng the lalest
development in Ihe United Niltions
lind 'tbe flO in this issue
As to the economic issue, tlle re-
I'0rt clailJ1ed Ib~t the polioy of
upartheld is a form' of humun waste
in economic as well as social terms
Apurlbeld Illbour policies crcaled
or Ilggmvated tihortages of lllbour
perpeluating instability of man
power -and low prOductivity, and
1\bstracting from the economy n
substnntial volume of African
Is studying AID's policies and
programmes In -the popwatlon
field.
AID. policy is to encourage pub-
lic .and ,private· organisations. todo .(jverything they ..can' ilDd· to
consider U.S. financing only as
compjementary to resources: sup-
plied 'by . private organisations,Bell stated.
.
Pointing out that public and
prIvate lealler !n developlnli coirn-
tries are becoming'. conscious' of
tl1e urJent ·need for action. .on
populatlo.n Pfobl~ms,·he .sald
.....r/ley' do desire 10 ·take appl'Q-
priate" measures, within the con-
text ·of jtheir own country's cw:
tural, hiStorical" situation. This 'Ia
AID Chief Views Population Control
S. Vietnam Unrest Lim·i.ts Ground .Operations
Population control is a matter
r developing countries them·
Ives to· decide, without . tnflu·
nCe from the United States, ae·
ordlng tc David E. Bell, aib"l.
atratllr of '.h~ A,flencY for Inteli'
ational Development. . .
This ilL a very 'sensltlve and'mpl~x area,. Involving very
cep historical· al)d emotional el..
ents;' 'and one In which polley-
aklng c1eatiy should be one' by
e ,governmenta·and peoples con-
'rIled,. not by the U:nlted States"~
e 'asserted,
. ".." 'l~
He made the ,statement recent-
befo're the Senate's" govern-
ent operations aubcommlttee on
reign aid expenditures which
ILO~ 'Report On Labour Policies In S. Africa
The Labour polic.ies Dssociale
lth "partheid are 11 "built-in inflo
onary factor" in the South African
onomy, the International Labour
mce (llO) .aid in a report issued
Geneva on Tuesday.
In its final chapter, the report
ressed (he need 'for a' radical
honge in rncc;, relations In tbe
outh African Republic as being
ccessary' for' the country's ccono
Inc and social growth.
It also emphasised. Ibe contribu
on whicb a South Africa frecil of
parthei.d could--",ake 10 tbe deve
p.ment 'of the' African continent as
whole
... P,'.-' '" ~._
Thi. Ii: i~~ .o:.:"rld drilcie by , Iive...·nd' pe~rving hard· to meet tbll~t~·;~~: o~"';~~-s1leJi'diilliihe EClltor·ln-!;hkj of ·~hi. pa-' . the' challenS\!,. pf creatln,g a' new: .' The effect·· of~ ~ear.~h, however,ptr .Ning· hi~ ImpttSSlon. of.··., ·Indla.. Th~:I" all, ~xpr~Slled their,: .ls,d~f1nitelY·'·fel~~ln'lvadllua,.fIelcla.,a Ihr.t(-\fttk ·1Q.~r, of l~dla /.Il' willingness to ttiHher ·~?"engtben. of In~I/S\I'Y:. . ';': " i':' "" '...a mtm~tr. Of a. pr'" d./t~lld,!, '. ':: th.e ,bOnd~ l1f friendship 1\nd:'/UT1lty . One llf: the ,~ounc)1~r .br~ch~One.ot our. fullt . ·engagements. alrl\a<!Y exiSting between·, Inlila: . we' .vlslted..In .. (J:~I~ttj(· was . tile.~;·tI!e.Inlil!!D~ capl~al 'v.i~_ ii·~t ':' Qhd. AfSb!lillstlitj: '.. ',' . '.' ," Central GlaSi'. :~nd 'Ceramic. -R~:0 -the ..hous~ ..of. :p~liament/, It .' Ou,r. meetIng'. 'wlth' ·the· . Irip.lan '.. searcl).. In~t'.tute",\ Everslnce Its.was'qliestlOJiI:~.!tout:.,lit';'~e ",'l..ok . Extertllll.Aff~ril·.MlnL!\er.' SW!U''l'''' ~tablisJunerit ¥.lb50 !pe :m.stltuteabhO:,l(the'.>IGwer.': house). ·Var- 'Singh' coincided. With' the ". depar-· has. ·been . folloWlng.·1/ programmeous mlplS~n!'Wi!1e ~~, ..q\.l~.'tyte Of· ,tile.~~M.lt!Mer ':M.r.s. .1.0; ~ ., .. ':, .... .' ..loned:on:.)mattets~Qf " dllfen~,' Jridtta Gandhi." ·to:,·, .the ,',Unlted ...:..survey•.. ·evalliate. and use :of'orelllli 'PiJblicl~'i~l\~~ ·lnlnilf.. )•.$tr\t#. )P!IFJ*s··Jiie:':Cow:selof. raw mntetiala.·' '. ' ;er's "visit to'·i"Bh~~,.and:,the ·· .. ~liver.sjj,tjdi(~e ,: M/n~ter).. ~88 ".. -'Develop. sl\bstltutes for ~e~·ewsprlnt ·.;·,sltuatlon '1Ji: ·lndla... I. as.ked whe\her ~. Gltildhl woUld .,' tlal Importli<! .raw matertaiS andwas. .·plirtlcu1\irIy' Alnptessed, .. 'by' . discuss V'letnllJ!l·Wlth~,~sl<!ent·· . ·nrticllis... ..;, ,. " .,he spirit" in: which: the qU,estl~1i Jotmson and(j.Yhe#ie~::Ii!'e'" bad \ ·....;.,Im.p!"Ove ~he ~uality of pro-lid' answer:peti!'d' waS. col\.duct... any:·pro~.;'·fo~,:Ute,.ultjJ'nate' duction,. \"., ,":. 'd. ~t· was,I)')e of· frieJ!dshlp·,and solution .of.'tI!e:'.'v~eb:lamese:I!1.:"p. .~Del(l!lop:·processes for' m~nu·wotklng for common Ideals. QUe&- leri!. Thcr Mlnlstei',.'sald .althoush ,facturlhg bltherto Ilnported . nrtl·lortS rthro:wJ\'fiQm t(ie,ollpOsltlon .Mrs.Gatidlll·dj<!·,not·:liiv~....!\DY .cles. .'. .' .'0' the gove/,'lUJlellt..dld. not carrY· 'speclflcpropos;\lii on the .... Issue,. ~tudy of nilCl\' wltb- specialn uriderstliiie ofmalice or abUse, the lssue'wiislikely'W be·.brought,: .'emphaslS on the utiUsation ofut they 'rather·.alritl!<I" lit prese!)·· "uP durlng,i1lsc~ons •. :'An~~aY;. '.'inlcD'wastes
.lng' lin ·n.!ternative' .spproach... I he sillll, afresh approao\..1.is )l~' '. .The' Iillititlitespends a Uttlewtis lold In: the .1obbey .after the ed, becs;use . t~e. "old ;appro\lch~ '''over' 2,5oo,OOQ ,rupe~s annually.. Ituest!oi:\ hoUr thatpro'Cedures of have prove.n ."."J.:thelr '·.fu,tilit:y:. . is,. however(.backlng an Industryhe house on that ~artlcwnr dllY He did /lot. however, elaborate. ·throughout .the co·untry. whichwere relatively mild. They soun· what the fresh apprpach. w.os lik.. produces more than. 400,000,000ed pretty lively to me. Iy to be:. Ask~. ~ha.t he ·th~ught rupees worth of ceramis. srticlesThat Same day there was a d.. alxlut Prime Mrntster Mohammud annually. This· it can .beate on the Country's food sltua· Hasblm Malwandwal's susgestion seen that tlie money spent .onion in the Rajya Sabha (t\1e up· for the establishment of· a peace research is wortbwlilI" . even ifer house). ,Tbe Minister of Food committee to s91ve the· Vietnam It helps the entire 'industry in and Agriculture had just given problem, be said India welcomes small way. It may be mentionedis statement on .the" govern. any idea and effort wbich <;owd tbat the centre produces some exment's endeavours to arrest tbe prove useful in resolving the cn- cellent lenses for civilian andise in the food price of non-ra- sis and ending bloosh~d Iii that military piJrposes. It bas alsooned areas. There was more part of tbe world. developed soine of the best ref.aim and' serenity in this house. In Oelbi the delegation also ractors using indigenous materialhe public and press galleries visited the Council of Scientific wbich otherwise had to be impor.were less crowded and the few and, Industrial Research. This is tedhat were present seemed to bave an organisation with 'a vast netaken refuge under the air condi· work 01 agtmcies throughoutoned roof of the Rajya Sabba !-ndla. Tbe organisation endeaa recover (rom their hang overs. yours to find indigenous appliea
tion of known scientific facts with
a view to belplng industry
India evolved a policy for sc-
ientific research right after gain
ing independence. Huge sums of
money are being spent to increase
the number and imprnve tbe qua
Iity of personnel engaged In r..
searcb work, to study the coun
try's natural resources with a
view to their better utilisation. At
first glance it appears that all
While in Delbl we also bad oc
asian to meet some of the lead
ng government personalities in
uding the Ministers of External
AITairs, information and Broad
nsting, Irrigolion and Power
nd Education. My' iinpresslon of
hese meetings and exchanges of
iew can be summarised in one
mple sentance. They are all
edicateel men. leading simple
Frustra\.d American officials see
Ule they can do about the ' political
olcnce in South VielnllD) except to
nit out the· storm' and hope for the
'esl
Some talk has been henrd bere, at
ibuted ~ angry military mcn who
ant - to let on w'ith the war, that if
rd~ cannot be reaiored soon' by quat
ling political faction.. then the
nited StaleS will be faced with a
oice--betwecn l.Ilkini c.ontrol of the
POlitical situittion or p\.dlina 'out of the
,untry
'U.S. State and Defence Department
utboritics deny empllathatica1ly that
ny such extremc courses lU'C lInder
:onsiderution. ....
Behind the public position of caln!
confidence, however, officiale E1fe deep
worried about the conscqueDcea of
ntinued turmoil on military opera
ODS apd on prolongina the Yietnamc:sc
'ar
There is concern here about tho
nti-Americanism and co~pl'airita'of
ar"weariness emcr$e, in the. demonstra
ons and the possibilities for exploita
on of trouble by communists tu'e in
e crisis centres
But U.S. otncially dcacribc as bear,
ning the fact that Buddhist an4 other
-owerful political forces in South
ietnnm are rceorted to be atrongly
Dti-communiat
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Asian and African countries who 001
a few years aao eagerly sought t,
study only in the United States or th,
highly developed West Eutdpcan co~
tries are now turnina thoir eyes to
ward. - the Soviet Union
A Soviet space 'ship carrying tw,
dogs, burn~d out in outer space abou
holf a year prior to the' historic firs
spticc fIIsht of. Soviet cotmonaul Yu.r
Gngarin. according' to Czechoslova
newspapers
Pra.,o said Ihat on Dec. 1960
apace ship 'of a similar. type to th
one used by GaanrJn and taking th,
same orbil, had b'-J,med out when re
entering the atmosphere, due to
techllical fnult
Th.e Daily" 'Mali, commcnting' 00 thl
Rhodesian crlsi's. stdd· Tuesday
Without South Africa's generou
nnanclal help ond' dai.ly suppl.y 'of pet
(Conld. Oil _ 4)
ut II: 30 and return Mound. 2: 00, Tbl
is not only a misuse' of work.ing hours
but also slows down the functionin
of their respective dep.artmc;nls, aSlened
the writer
Other ministry employee. lunch 11
lea shops or nearby restaurants which
do 'not practice good, sanitation. and
thereby e'ndanger their health
The writer urged the authorities con
cemed to sec that lunch is provided
ot each ministry so that ita official
cot at the Ministry's canteen witho-u'
any Ihreat to their health or any wlllte
of time
Another leU~r writer said that aUen
tion should~ b~ paid to unemployed dri
vcrs
According fa 'the decision of tb
Wolesi. Jirgah in some. government de-
pq.rtments Ihe. numb'er of vehicles i
use may be reduced
tho ,wliler Abdul Wahed. exproased
the hope that before luch a decision is
put into practlce the govcrnment wil
alio see' that the jobless driven arl
l'eempjoyed
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Interparliamentary Union
The .Inter l>arllamentary Union Is holdin.
Its meeting In Austtalla for the first time slnce
Its Inception 78 years ago.
The IPU, which for more than seven de
cades Included only European countries, for th
first time accepted Commonwealth" countries
In 1955
Its present composition Is hlghiy In~rest
Ing. For Instance, CountrIes from Eastern
Europe are participating. The 300 delegates
meeting now In Sydney represent almost every
section of man's philosophy of pariJamentarianIsm
The IPU which alms at building democrae.
and promoting contact among the parliament:
of the world discussed the Congo situation ti·its 1961 meeting
During Its present session It is hoped tha
the IPU wlll discuss the polley of apartheid
However, the main theme of the presen
session of the IPU Is democraey and Its impac
on the world
IPU .sesslons, wherever they may be held
are of special Interest to Afghaplstan and th
rise of parllamentarianlsm. In' this country
should be of special slgnl11eanee to sueh
world organisation
We h.ope to hear more about the progress
of thc present session :md the resolutions whicit may adopt.
propose~ low through the press
Thursday's Anis also editoriully dis
cussed the queslion of political parties
Th purpose of publication of the
text of the Law for Political Parties
in advan'ce, said lhe. paper, is to pro
vide an opportunity for the enlightened
class of the country 10 carefully study
the provisions of the low and C'l.prcss
their impartial views about it, as they·
did in the case of the Press law
In most fields of ,science Soviet
scientists are ahead of the United States
which until quite recently W!"1l the most
advanced country", writes the magazine
lIandanlha evaluating Soviet achieve
ments in !lpllCe exploration
The rJlg~zine notes thut scientis18
throughout the world now BUach· parti
cular importance to tbe Soviet system
of training of scientific work.en. It i8
not nccidental the Iranian maaazine
goes on, that students from various
The Chi'nese newspaper Ta Kung
Pao Wednesday -chnrged that lhe U.S
wus instigating reactionuries to beam
open aggression ngainst ~ambodia", the
New China News Agency reported
It said following Thai troops "anac
k.ing the Cambodian POSI gUMain; the
Preah Vihear te,mple April 3, U.S:' and
Thai planes repeatedly violated Cam
bodinn air space over the ,empie April
I)
The paper expressed the hope that
lite p\Jbllcatlon of the views of the pub
lie on the proposed law WIll result in
I law which ,could guarantee tbe in
terests of people and the country
In the same issue of ADis a letter to
lhe editor said the problem of l~ches
ror government officials should be
solved
Wil" the exception of u few minis
tries, tbe rcsl do not provide lunch for
their employees and this shortcoming
has created a lot of difficulties for
the employees, said the wriler Magh
mum Surkhrudi
Ministry officials leave their officoa
WORLD
Training Our Farmers
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from giving up traditional methods of culttva
t1on. ThIs ,can be· done only by ghowlng ·tb
practleal results of using modj!ril meth~
It ~hould be pointed· out that 'no ti'a\ilIng
prograJilme or the· .."tahllshment· of modClfarms 'can be undertakcn .-i1{lthoid adcliuatefunds. It Is here that regional·and International
CIlOperatlQD JI!l well as assistance by FAO .beCome indispenSable.
p"tllJlJlil-W"., .",--.xc.,' "."tI.,. '6, /Jr. Keul T.....'
PtlU.isillHiJ AOIlHCY
......
The Amman conference on agriculture
which was reccntly conclUded discussed some
of the Important problems telatlng to the pro-
motion of agriculture In .Near East coun.tries
The. training of farm technicIanS and engineers.
which was also discussed In the conference Is
of special Interest to countries llke Afghanis-
tan, where agriCulture fo"rmll the mainstay of
the economy,
Modern agriculture requires not only tools,
Implcmcnts and extcnslon services but also the
right kind of personnel for making use of these
Implcments In such a ~ay as to ensure maxi
mum efficiency and productivity
The training of farm technicians and engi
neers rcquircs great insight, planning and
consistency of action. The problem becomes
particularly acute In countries where the gene
ral levcl of tcchnlcal know how Is low .and
where there is an Inherent psychological bar·
rier betwcen men and machines.
The developing nations need farm technI
c'ians who arc not only well acquainted
with the use and maintenance of farm equIp
ment SlIch as tractors, pumps, generators, etcbul should also bave a falr knowledge of sollpropcrtles, usc of fertlllsers, methods of seed
selcdion and sewing, water economy and Irri
gal,lpn
The technicians should be posted to the
countryside to work on the experimental or1110del farms and try to establish close contact
with the farmers. The establishment of modelfarms sbould also be further encouraged. The
technicians through their perfonnance .on thefarms and contact with the fanning communi
tics will be able to render valuable service In
training the farm~rs. Before p.opullU'lsing modcrn methods of agriculture It Is necessary to
convince the farmers of the advantages gained
In onJcr tu mainta·in our people',
hcallh we must provide more and bc.lter
raci"lilics such ns modern and well
e4uipped hospituls in various parts of
lhe coulltry. said Thursday's blah in
IS editorial entitled tbe Oood Nurae.
Bul the. paper pointed out that the
Ctmslruction of, modern hospitals alone
L1ucs nol help unless an adequate num
her or doctors and other personnel arc
trainell to staJf them
Whcn ,I hospital is built the people
cApccl it to runction properly and serve
lllc pilticnt.s satisfactorily. This aim
call nvt fulfilled un·'ess the heeded
persunnel are 'provided. noted the pa
per
A hospital can be considered com
plcted only whcn the patients feci
secure which me<\ns doctors and nur
ses roust discharge their duties with
slncerilY and il sense of responsibilily
added the pilper
Doctors and nurses hove l~ great res
ponsib,lily towards patients, because
they huld (he life of patients in their
hands and only lheir consciencC8
know whether they are (renting palienta
IS well as they can, said the paper
Nurses should mise their standard
of cdu,"utlun tu the extent possible. If
the nurses are well-educated and Irnow
11\IW La perfurm their jobs, it will great·
1y help the doctors ,and patients. sug
gcsted the paper
II is truC' thal today we have II
number of well-educated nurses in lhe
hospitals hut the hospitllis need more
such nurses, said the papar
rhe eSlablishment of Ihe Board of
Nurses. by the Ministry of Public
Health. will encoU£Ilge courses and se
min~lrs through which n.urses can e'l.
pand their kl}0~led8e and become ac
quainted with modern nuning tech
niques. ....
Thursday's Anis published Ihe rin~
nstnllment of the text. of the Law for
Political Pnrties
According to a statement by the Mi
IlIStry of Justice, before the final app
roval. of the law which is n.ow under
deliberation by lhe 'Judicial Commis
sion of the Wolesi Jirgilh, the 'l)w Is
being published for public InflJrmation
The public and enlightened people
,re invilW to give their views pf th6
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ITerrorists Injure
Ruler Of Lahej
People In Farah Fight
To Wipe Out BeeS
Pnoe toLe
An)Vaq :P~esents
30 S\tu'deiits l)egrees
In, :Managetttent
~. , . ' . '.'
KAI1'UL, April. p.-The! MIDIS'
ter of Educalion Dr, Osman Anwari
Saturday distributed diploma~ 10 30
graduales of Ibe Instilule of ·fJldus·
trial Managemenl at (he Education
Miriistry Club
In a spec.ch Ibe ~inisle.r. lold Ibe
graduates th..t wllili:lbeyh..ve
finished their task of "cquiring
knowledge now anolber phase. of
Iheir resporislbllity;: l6'al of serving
the sodely has begun,
He said. however; acquiring edu-
cat.ion does not' .come· to DO end
when one obtains hrs ,degree
~ather, he addcd, it is a Dever end-
ing process which should continue
The degrees were distribuled to
second and third term graduates, of
the institute, the Minister thanked
Ihe governmcnt of the Fedehl Re
public or Germany for its nssistpnce
to the Institute.
So far 49 persons have graduated
from the Institute which was found·
cd five years ago
Right now 110 men nod women
are stUdying in the Institute, and
there are 12 tcachers 10 teach them
ADEN, April 17, (Reuter),-Sul-
tom Fadhl Bin Ali Al Abeillli, S4-
year-old ruler of the South Arabian
Federal stale of J.a.hej and Federal
Minister of Defence, was injured
yesterday by a terrorist explosion
An explosive charge was detonat~
ed electrically near his car, and it
crashed into a crater, security autho-
rities said. , A landrover carrying a
detachment of Lahej police rammed
Ihe ba.ck of Ibe c..r.
The Sultan w..s t..ken 10 liospital
wilb .. fractured righl leg and was
being operated on, officials said
Salurday was Ibe second apparent
attempt to assassinate the ruler of
J.a.hej State. whi.ch borders the
Veinen Republi.c
Last January, SIX men were
arrested aller an aneged attempt to
kill Ibe Sultan in his palace. known
as the "house 'Of happiness to
FARAH. April 17:-Tbe people
o~ Farah this week started a cam
paisn to wipe out bees which are
one 01 Ihe most harmful pesls ..t
tacking the provincial crops.
Some 10.000 youlb and adults are
taking pa'.t in this c..mp..ign, Lo",,1
ty available means and ·chemicals
are being used in Ihe ligbt'
A delegati,on consisting of digni.
taries and viUage elders are over-
seeing t~e operation
\
. . . ".,. "'" "",I'~QB':'-~;
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The M..nuela, 8Ilturday. nigbt
re'fused to accept any ra'dlo te~
phone calls from the shOre and
nO-onecou~d say where she
would head
afternoon
A~ R. Aref
as Aref on Wednesday
were buried Friday
Also following the gun carnage
were members of the diplomatic
mission in Baghdoc;J, numerous high
ranking officers, and the representa·
tives, of slales, raoging from minis-
ters of various ranks to viee--pre-
micr
At strategic points along the pro-
cession route in the town strong
units of pol icc and troops were post-
ed to nip in the bud demonstr..·
tions that might break Qut dur-
ing funeral procCedings
Ian Smith. Decides To Close
Diplomatic Missions In London
LONDON, April 17, (AP).-
British omclaIs Satunl..y detected desperation In Rhodesla.n prtlmJer
Ian Smith's decision to cut the last remaining diplomatic ties with
London, . . ..
The il8gressive tone with which from cool was continuing and
Smith lashed st the Brilish gov- apded:
ernmel)~ in his dramatic dawn Illn addition, a new prospect
broadcast 10 Rhodesialls w..s a for oil. both encourll8!ng
firm indic..lion th..1 Ihe usually ..nd more exciting, is mo under
stolid premier is getting rattled, investigation."
offld..ls ..sserled. Smith said he could give no de-
Smilh s..id he had decided to tail Jor security re..sons
close lhe diplomatic missions in Smith :;aid he h..d broken with
London .and S..lisbury bec..use of Brit..ln reiuctantly be.caUse he
'cowaMly ..nd despi.c..ble" ·...ction felt the diplomatic missions might
by Ihe Sri tish governmen I aimed h..ve produced somet\tlng cons-
..I his overlhrow, trutive in time. He did not el..-
A cc:mmonwealth relations borate
offi.ce spokesm..n s..id Smith's an- Even when the London staff is
nouncemenl...Ithough regretted withdrawn, Brit..in will still b..ve
in London, was not unexpected, a contact within Rhodesia, He is
The a.ction sparked olf .. week- governnr 'Sir Geoffrey Gibbs, re-
end flurry of diplom..tic activity p~esentatlve of Queen Eliz..belb
in London. II.
The South Afri.can ambass..dor, According to a Reuter disp..tch
Dr. C!'rel de Wet, c..lIed at '10 the Grc.ek lanker. M..~uel ..\ with
Down:ng Sireet and. spent nearly 15,000 tons of crude oil for Rho-
an hour with Pr.lme Minister desia still ..bo..rd, s..iled from
Harold Wilson.' Durban ,harbour Saturday;-,-and
dropped anchor only three klns
out to sea. - .
The' Manuela had left· aftcr be-
mg re(used permission to plfload
her oil, believed deslined for the
bre..k..way colony .
She look up a PQsition silnllar
10 Ihe one she oc.cupied last Tues-
day when she 'fir'st arrived off
Durb"l1 with her oil c..rgo after
being diverted .from Beira-Rho-
desi.. 's Po'rtuguese east Afri~an
oil termina.l-by .. Brltlah war-
ship
Wilson almosl. certainly reite-
rated the British government's
anxiety th..t South Afri.ca might
defy the United Nations 011 em-
bargo lin Rho~esia
And. equ~lIy certainly, de Wei
'reported the position his govern-
ment h... offlci..11y taken since the
st..rtof the Rhodesi.. crisis-sttict
non-aligilment. .
Smith said in his broadcasl he
had droPl'ed his attempts to run
oil through .MozlUnbique.. be-
.cause he had. no wlah to involve
other powers in hi.. dlapute With
Britain,
SmIth also. said that Rhod....
ians shoul'- I\ot be too concerned
about the oU·sltuation
He 'Sllld the development of ail
Britain S~udies
USSR Jet's Anti
Radar Equipment
(fiAMAL 28,. 1345, S.H.)
Two of the ministers who lost
~c,ir lives in the Slime air accident
LONDON. April 17. (DPA).-Top
s,ccrct ond possibly the latest in Soviet
military radar jamming equipment has
been rec6vered by the British from the
wreckage of the Soviet airforce jet that
drnshcd into a West Berlin tok.e
10 doys ago, the mass cirCulation
'Daily Express" snid here yesterday
The equipment on board the jet, II.
'yale' 2H," ,was completely unknown in
tbe wesl and was Ilt present being
studied by experts in the British radar
research laboratorics 01 Malvern
The "Daily Express", stated that· the
radar apparalus was capable of· jam
0\"108 the ~nemy's radar direction frndi~a system nnd, thus, to divert enemy
aftti·nircrnft missilcs from their course
!southern 'Iraq. Two cabinet mmls
~ers also died in the crash.
~' A Hundred~and-one gun saluteoomed.· While Muslim holy men.ntoned the funeral service of presi~~~I Aref at the Sheikh Dhari mos·
,
It wouJd be examined in the royal
afr force centres al Famboroug llnd
IlCdford
Acco(ding to the paper, other Icchni
e~ equipment of the iIl-foted jet would
,~ flown into Britain. too, DB it was of
utmost Importance for mililary re
search
Aref's Brother~ Elected Iraqi President
{ ",f.:;!:
PrIn!e Mb1Ister Mc.>h'"'mipd BlIShlm Malwandw~1 expressed his sympathy over tbe
ileath of '~dent Abdull"S8J'F Aref of Iraq Saturday by sIgnIng a special book at the Iraqi
Embllll87 !left!. ., .
Arel died last Th1U'Sday .ben his hellcopter crllShed In Basra, Iraq,
. Among others who also' sl~ed the book at the lra.ql Embassy here were All Mohammad,
\. MInister of Court; Nour AJmiad EtemacU, Foreign MInister: other cabinet mInisters and
\many high ranking mIlitary· aD;d civil officials.~ers visited the IraqI Embassy to express their sympathy,
BEIRUT. April 17, (Reute.),-
M..jo, General Abdul Rahim' Acef,
Iraq', acting chiel of staff'. was
Saturday nigbt unanimously elected
president of Iraq, according to a
Slatemenl by' Bagbdad .Ra~lo quol-
ing Ibe Iraq News Agency,
He .succeeded his brother, Abdul
Salem Arel, 'who was'killed In, a
bellcopter .crasb qn.. Wednesdlly
nigbt
Earlier twelve officers had car
'ried the nag-draped .coffin of Ibe
late president from the Republican
,Palace to the gun carriage
Major-Oeneial .yet,.wa. swoto· ::., Twelve horses pulled Ibe .carriage
In. as the .neW presi~ent; Ibe 8ta!e- ~jlowly along Baghdad broad Man
ment added. , I ~ur avenue on the rigbt bank of the
NeWli of "lbe appointment eatite" hver Tigris,P.a.1!t;\J.il1~Il!'fil!{ j!bo,;a,o!J,Y"pf 1\19, .. .1 Military bands, numerous muslim~'t<! preslaenl1ia~ "licen slowly taken ./lne~:s and deta.chmcnls of all Ibree
Ibrougb lbe streets of B..ghdad 10 ltghting services headed Ibe funeral
Its lasl resting pia"" in a cily mos- procession.
que,' .' Behind' Ihe comn followed Arers
relations, officerS carrying the late
'presidents medal and Insigni.. on
silk C"lJshions. pro.visional head of
Slate, Premier Abdel Rahman Baz~
laZ, nnd the surviving members of
Ihe .Iraqi cabinet
Election of Ibe new president
follOWed a joinl' meeting in Bagh-
I1.ad laalnigbt of the .c..binet and the
national defen.ce council
o
S(Jviet Doctor DevelOps New Method.
Of Growing Amputa~d Fingers On Men
,
MOSCOW. April 17, (AP).-
A Soviet d!Kltor has· ,-eveloped a ne, method of "growing" lUIlPU-
~ted lingers on ·hUI1UlIl beings, the DeWS, agency Tass reported
SaUuda~ .
Tass' said that Dr. VilitQr Kain- mll.ch and the finger is at~ached
Iierz's mpth04 has been proven to it, Later, they ..rc ' removed:
,suc.cessful by ,three oper..tlons· Togethe, with a pieCe of skin
performed more than a year ago, with I..t .cellul..r tissue which 1
' The Kamberz method, was des- 'fOrnlS the flesh of the. new linger.
crlbed. this way:' '. '
A' conf\CrVed. !Jnge,f, bone from a " .. 'rhe lnethod of replaCing ..m-
corps't .I!' placed .under th~' patl- .' ·Pllt..ted fingers generully used in
ent's skID in the stomllcb area· ,this country. the agency said, in-
and ,COririec~ W\th 'the eirculll- wIved Ihe use of a piece of skintory'~atem.· . . . . ..f~rmed on 'the at9mach"aa . 'the
It IS "left thero for several' foimdation, Piece of bolie taken
wee1al .''10 9vercome biological ili- fro.m t/le p..tlent Itself, or from
cOmpatibility." a 'corpse, is then placed in ·the
The 'hand is sewn to the .sto- middle 01 thla akin
.._~~-%_ .. , :', ,71
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In,donesicin Envoy
In Peking Quits
,Briti$h,U.S. Support Bonn
On Extseetations From France
BONN, April 17, (DPA),-
West Germany bas ftOOlved foU. BrltIsb and American support
for the stand she wUl take In the coming talks with France on
the dIIUOlllng and tasks of French troops on German soil.
Rellaiiie sources s..ld this was arrive here on April 18" and
the main result of two daya of Fiance will subsequently be con-
talks between West German For- fronted with demands from her
elgn Minister qerhard Schroeder,. fourteen NATO partners, reU..ble
U,S. special envoy John McCloy sour.ces said.
..nd Britlab Ambassador to Bonn 1, Frnnce will be expeded to
Sir Frank ~l>ertlI. undertake clear cut commitments
French Foreign' Minister Mau- to adhere to tbe Atlantic alliance
rice. Couve de Murville is due to and cooperate with NATO troops
even' ..fter she has .removed
French forces in Germany from
NATO command.
2. The West Germen govern-
ment will negotiate with FranCe
.. new' st..tus for the 70,000-
strong F'rench force, ..nd. as host
country, receive a cemill dpgree
of S)Ipervision over these troops
and their movements,
The ether NATO partners were
Immedi..tely informed· of the out.
come of the three-power talks
through their Balm diplom..tlc
missions:
French ambassador Francois
Seydoux w..s notified. by the' West
German Foreign Ministry
HONG KONG, April 17, (Reu-
ter).-Indo~ia ambaosador . 10
China, .Djawoto quit hi. poIt Satur-
day ..nd bitterly . denounced' Ibe.
Jakarla govemmenl for Ii awlD, to
lbe clgbt." .'
DJawoto said 'at a pr... confe-
rence in Pekina that he bad, cabled
~is resignalion to bts Foteijln ,Mi-
tUStry, and ceased 10 be. 'arpbUsador
at .Ix o'clock Sa\JIrday D\ornIo.c,
Diawolo, once chief edilor of Ibe
a/Ilclal Indoneoian News lieJ!CY An-
tara haa been ambaSsador' .'Iin""
April .1964. He blamed imperia.
lists and Ibe American Central In-
telligence Agency, for' Ibe cbanging
QHndoneiia's policy, Ibe New China
News..agency reported
The Impedalisb, '<:specially
Uniled Slalca' ,were Jumpln,
joy, b~ declared.
DJawoto . is tn.own fQr bis left-
wing views. and bi.·· adVocacy of
olose links belwe4ln Jakarta and~kin,,' .... .
, '/telatio,ns between lbe Iwo cou,,-
l{ies l1a.ve deteriorated' s~*dlly Sin~.
\lie' Indon..lan coup altempl 'last
(i)ctober and Djawolo 'said China,
wbile' remainl"•.correcl b~d lodged
28 prole~ts.·· .,
I Djawolo still ·bolds .the poll of
Seetet*ry-oenorai of.l!le. ·Atfo.Aalan
JpumAust AUociatioil, . leI . up
.ill! .1913.,' and '&aid be' w'o.uId now ~
VQtll ! bts . ener,l.. to Ibis .- orpnisa.
tlon .
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Yemeni. Cabinet
MemberSReshuttled
KABUL. April J7,-The' Kbw..Ja
""nal, the. diversion dam for .whicb
was opened. Frleilly by Pri",e Minis-
ter Mobammad Hasblm' Maiwand-
wal .Irriples 4,000 acre.' of new
land 'in addition 10 9,000 acres which
il 'irrlilllted ,before Ibe coostructfoh
of dam
Abdul Majid, Ibe engineer of Ibe
projec\, said Saturday Ibe dam was
compleled lIbead of Ibe time act for
its completion and its cost· which
wa,'flrst estimated at 2,772,700 Af-
gbanis added up 10; only 1.700,000
Afpan'l.,
The eanal specially solved Ibe
water s.bortage problClJl of Ibe
Nawabad. people near Oulbllbar
Khwaja Canal Completed
Abead 01 Schedule, At
Lower 'Then Est1nIa.tedCost
Ghaus; testified abOut ·the planS
of the· MI!1latry Iii co/lnectlon
with Article ·M 'of tbe' Co\llltltuJ
tlon .which calls for ·bali/nced,
development of educa.tlol1: ';['h!!7
also exchanged. vtewa with mem-
bers 'of the cornmlssloll on equal
dlatl'lbutlori of ilclt06I' persolUiel
ani! supplies, .. .
The commission urged the Edu-
eatlon Minlatry topreseilt to It
the various lam and regulations
connected with application of
ADEN, April 17, (Reti",r),-MUlWa ..rtlcle 34 of the Constitution
V..coub baa losl bis 10relllD BttIlllS In the commlaslon on Interna-
.,grltolio to Dr, Hu&an MakJd in .ur- tional Affairs, a representative of
priac chana" in the Yemeni c:abinel. the Afghan AIr AuthOrity IlJ\lI!:
annuonced by Sanaa radio lut ni&bL wered questions about anH~wever Yacoub wu .ppoinlCd Mi· air ..greement between Afg~.
lliater of StatAl and CounaeU,;r 0.. nlatan and Iraq, He· illso
Poreilll' Allain to Ibe republican coun- took some questions with him to
cU. accordina lI>e radio hean! here.. .answer in writing.
The radio in",rrupted III proaram' ~ representative of Col1\ffierce
m.. to announce Ibe cbanllCl in \be Mmlatry testified before' the same
Yemeal aovemment which come in Ibe commission about. agreement on
wake 'of rec:ent talb in Ibe United the exphange of goneill and, pay-
Arah Republli: by a Yemeni .deiqa- ments between Afghanlatan and
lion under Oenel1\l ifauan AI I,mri, Czechoslovakia,
..,tina Preoid<ns. ' A representativ.e of the Na-
By one preoidenliai decree broadcut tional Defence Minlatry appeared
b Ib radi M" -General Hcmud . before the Natlona! Defence Corn-
yeo, .a,or , mission to, answer questioila ' on
AI Oaydl, a member of Ibe Republi· .way to solve the dlfllcultles of
can Council wu promo,ted comm~nder peo~e who have nobody to 'sup-
ID .chief of \be Yemeni armed to,.. port their fQmUles It· they' serve
He ~u until now deputy coDlDl&Dder:. in the. lUft!Y,. Sueh people are
ID-ch.ef. now exempted ' from 'the 'army
Preaident ,Abdullah AI ~ who .. , servi""",. ~\1t;,ijll!Wolesl JIrg8hW~I to cairo Jut October. atiII.,.., Ia 'sald to ....illfglng .thil easing of
RllllD8 .upreme colllllW>der of \l!il aqn-! procedures th!:'il1J8h .whi<;h per-
ed forca. snns of must go i,in order to Pl'l>ve
. Another doon:e brouabl Ibe Minalr)'" that .they have nobo!lY :.~ 'lIlo\Pport
of War ,under cootrol·of .pocJ:a1 raayOfl.. tbeir fanillies ""bUe: ~eY .serve
Oadhi A~·~,~llla"~lmado. ,In ..,th~ armY, " "\"
a member or·tIIe'~"~'I .! The CnmmlsalD!1 "Im,' A8Pci!l~
acconlbill 'to?·Sanaa RadiO,. ' .. ,,; ',l.ute. 'and ·:U9'eJItoek~R"""",Il:"tt;·fIni.
Under 'the ~,~fJlda@l!r...., 'Mled,~, i 7~'
Mobanimed' '-:U, .,:~:':_. ,,~.;:~ ..;;l': "E'.. ··I.·d ,. "'", . N" '-'-'.
,-u ..~ ~.. . • , III'" .I,·,U ,'jJf~_
ter of' Slale~'ti-"TiibitM~1~ ., '.1 ,... " "', .. . ,(.". ," ' .
AbduJGJiWIWljli..ril"··"~::' !', '1 " , . ,,', ."" .... '!II .. ' 't:Wmailil~"ai1d".'Ut~~UliJ;:~p;,.,; . t'hlt "MinIStry :bat 'Jil!eD"ri!iirltanis-
_ralol wbich ,tho Yemen claims. , . cd and alSo to'proViCIe ·statlstlea
Qadbi Abdul Karim AI AaaI MlniI-' oil the total am.ount of land under
ter ot Communicaliolll, ~ Abdul 'cultlvation, the. number of eattle,
"'1_ NODlllD MlniIter of -A,riculture agricultural farms and forests,
--".Qadbi Mohammed AI Kbalqedl In the Communication and
'Mililll!=''' of Education. . Public Works conunlstl(O\1' Iasues
Yehya -Mansour became Minloter ·for related ·to international' conven.
Local Oomumen~ a poat which feU ·tions were debated and in the FIn-
vaoilnt on iI>e uaaaination lut Wed- 'anel..1Commission 'the law on rais- I The. late president died when his
neaday 'of Qadbi Abd~1 AI Iryani in . . ,(eonld, on pall" 4) \telicopter new into a sandstorm ove~Sana . __-- . ~ _
The radio slao broadcasl a presiden-
tial decree ou lI>e formation of a 'four-
man com",ittee, pr..lded'ever by Edu-
cation Mini.' Qadbi Mob,ammed AI
K~ to .inveotlas'" Qadbl Iry8nI'.
'88'.'V slIDI
Tite cammltt.ee, compri'iul of a bri-
pdier and' two colonela, l';'U aiven
full powen 10 order _reb and 'arrest
in the cou... of its InvClliptio.n. and
.... asked to report ill ~ndiup imme-
dlatel,..
U.uaIly reliable Yemeni .our.... here
laid lUI' nlibt Ibe 'new cabinet Chao....
refleeted a .wlng 10 moderation, 4copI'"
recent public atlacb .on Saudi Arabia
by republican aovemmenl lead""
MOSCOW. Ap..u 1'7, ,(~)_­
Igor GromQv•. cap.~aln of .. SoViet
nuclear' aubm8rine ,that reCently
compIeted Ii" "round-the..world
Cl'\llSe under' we.ter, said' Saturday
his' ship' waS traU~ once 'liy' . an
&rierican . nucl~ar .submarine,
dromov,wrote ,In 'the '.~Vlet.
government .neWspaPlir :lzvliltla
that, the ~erlean sQb' tailed 'h18
vCllllel for about 90 mlnutea, c1OlI-
Inll; tQe gaPI iletW~ ·th\!D1,' andthe~"tl1fl1ed,011 to·:·t!ie llift,.' ,
(;\'Omoir m,ad't Il~"~ 'C!J..
irregularltlesi against the ADie-
, r1ean ;rub. RAving on)y~t the
InCIdent'lIhO~'the .need fot In:
1el'll4Uonal traffIC rules to Insure
the safetyI.of underwl1ter. craft
•
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16,25
17.40
FOR SALE
Ford Falcon. Tax unpaid
TeL 20379
Wednesday
12.00
12:45
the' Chrisll.m Soeial Party, .Bava-
rlan velalon of the "Chrlillian De-
mocratS, had demalJded 'a few
d..ys a~o tbat Amerlca pull two
divisiolls out of Europe and thal
they be repl..ced 'by European
troops.
Barzel, who Thursday saw U,S
VI.ce-President Hubert Humph-
rey, Under SecretarY of . State
George Ball, Senator Robert
Kennedy and President Johnson'a
specl..1 ..dviser W..lt Rosiow, a..ld
all his discussion p..rtners h..d ..s-
sured him that the American
security gu..rantees for Europe
remaincd valid and th..t the U.S
would firmly stand by Nato
Saturday
lQ:50
11.35
14.00
16.1~
1'1.30
arr, 19,20
arr, 18.40
arr. 19.45
arr, 21.00
East, to Karachi, Bombay,
:\4;'J?arl~
-,
present
DanIel LJords' "international Concertheatre"
(Marionettes To MusIc)
April .19, 19
USIS J\odltorlum
7:30 p,m.
DepartUre Kabul at 11.:30 hours Local TIme
on MONDAYS, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,
SATURDAYS.
The Friends Of Chamber Music
Tickets a.l door
or at ASTCO
Af,80
MeNttmaritSaiisNu:US Combat
• '~" ..'! :~,' ,~". I ..l:' . • j' :,'-';".'.'j
SofdlersWdlLeiivcEV-J,:(jpe
.WASBtNGTO,N,Aprui6.·(DPA).-"-
u.s. ·Defe.nce Secretary Robert. Mc~~araFrI,C1aYp'vethe :,~­
surapce ,that .no American combat troops will ,be withitrawn from
Europe.
In a conversation with visiting
West GHman poUtieilUi Rainer
'I~arzel, the $..iretary said . the
U,S, tro~ps in,Europ~ were Indls-
pcnsable. Their comb..t strength
must not be reduced
Barzel, who. Is deputy chair-
m..il of the ruling Christi..n De-
mocrat P ..rty ..nd its floor leader
in parliament, h..d arrived in
W..shington Tuesd..y for talks
about the sltu..tion of NATO fol-
lowing France's withdrawal from
the integrated command
On Wednesday he h..d met
U.S, secretary of state Dean Rusk
B..rzel disclosed that MeN..-
m..ra told him the 15,000 military
speci..lists to be withdrawn from
West Germany shortiy, would be
replaced by fresh forces by the
end of the ye..r
Former Bonn defence minister
Franz Josef Str..uses, the head of
ANNOUNCEMENT
Pakista" International Airlines
Oller you 10Ul' vIsCount ftfghtS ex 'Kabul per week to
Pesbawar,Jlawalplnd"Labo~,KarachI.
Theseftfghts provide oonnecitlon at Rawalpindi .dIrec-
I tly to Karachi ~tb mOdem. .
TRIDENT PURE' JETS
arr
"
"'~arr.
~~
.
.,
..'1"";"
..~~~
~.;~,... '".
"~
Teltran
Beirut
A~h.ens
G~neya ,
Zurich
"Dus's'eldorl
FI-ankfurt
~' 1t • ••
, :'~9,!rp 91)0' ·of.· Swissair's jetliner an!l· lifte.r, a few' rel~1Cing hours )'ou are I'igh~ in the heart
~f t:~.5~~lr~:,.E\.II'ope-in Switzerland". the wQrld's wonderfully versatile vacation para-
lse, '1,"'1". ' ,
,!;.•,~;:y\>~ prefer to see 0tller parts.·of Europe first ~d to . ~njoy Switzerland-for~ des~ert­
at.'tti~i;enl!' of your trip, 'thls is,n!!'re~son for you to forfeit the pleasure of travelling by
SWis~~tr; In Geneva or Z~lch you'have Innumera.ble direct jet connections to aU major
European cities,. . ., .
Have YOU already' '1Uade .deflnlte . plans about ythat to do in Europe? U not. ask your
Travel Agent and he wlU give yot! a comprehensive brochure full of temptiIig suggestions,
sW\ssair's new'Summer TImetable
'contactthe Travel '.\ge9t
;,\i,~I·.'.IiCt>.:::;~i~~I~~i+o:ri~';'~~)~;.t·:':;,~:ilf',.:~~:,,!:,~ ,-I \"tA~g"l~usstt Talk's.,.
",,,1::1:"" "',., ,:~ .....,M 'IC... A." ". ". '.' i'<>, ,:",.': ,~~. C,bh~: fioni' pj;~":2! !',~ "':' ';If:!PoJ:!tl~r~~ill:iillcm..:~eqiJ;'ed ': ·uh'Mut'ual. Claims .po~ltion'ot pr",c1ple,.'! In !pr.aChQll . ., the,(African ..lilitlle:',wblfii"~reli.to be· '.' ~'. < ' ' .. '" I' .'tr~de' unions! r~t",e~tinJ ;,~):1ite ' tiea~e,d~#i.a:ltl&bit~:\roOt1w labou- . Dear No :'Results
workers',appeared Willing,· to," a""'" "rer' llic"coto -r "a' "'job'l," "., "'ti' , ...., '.' ..... .
,.. . _ 'J,'.' "., ""'-'" ,', .. " 1\'Y f. ,-"reser'lll on " " 1'6' . (PPA)to""cb*rige,vprovlcleo ;tbat ·th~,:;1 yvbiteh; ,·and'ni;>~,r.co8'\ition' iif1:AfHc'llIi 'liad.'. ", LONDON,. 'Aprll . ' ". .~
'w.orl<en', privileged. p.JSition was·diS:: .. ~unlo\l." ··~..urril!d IIbe, 'chm~let ' of" '. The ·.Ihlrd .round '. of' , I'nliJo-SoyleisU1'~:' , .. , , ... " .. '; ,."', ",'. : ,t'''-~.I:'Vlinks '·il1.' a"cbalo", neCessary,' to . the : 'Ialks on ;'m~lual financial;. :clalms
On ,lblS .ti~S1S· .the" govemment111l' '·itlalntensii¢c.· ofap.rth~ld' iiseU '.' ,I ,~~llnli back, 10 World . War Two
Cape.; ":,,wn::jv~)irCp~~.\t.o; aditjlt, ... tbe.kli~I~,iil'~in~i~tei': f Oli~in .end~':W\ibou(res~1t here Thursday,
a ee~taID. de,g~~ll!f\.lIelti,b.lity In ·t~e:; ..~egard 10. African"laboJ· tad ·:.en " i',Most'J~~ '·lbe clalm~. I~r~ connecled~pphcation' .of· lbe','colollr'l!ari. *lld,I·I.· re'alIlrmed· .b)l,'tiie·"~Cl<r~ti\~enL;·' , 'i ",Wlt~ .the'Sovlel annexatIon of ,the
there waS 'grbwiriireylden~'\tbat, 'in . ..:w;;"~:I,, 1,\ :'. : 'iii-' i,"".fl '>.'''.' .1,;" It~,··,,",'Balil~ ,staleS in' 1940, . '. "
me absence'of a:'-siimCienl s~!,ply.;of :' . ' . er.e~s .. ,a~·', ,~ ap~tth~ld'.\d~!>-." 'Brilain ,claims. 12;000,000 sterlingw.b!t~w~rk~~~~ n,on:~blte l~iiolir:VI...,. ~~ved J~~.,A,f.':I~~of !;iis' r.gbls.,I"O! "Jor'lhd",ss of ,:B,rilish property In
O:00vlng, In!o' jobs'. pf"vI,,!us)Y. "roserv,· .e ~ '~"~'!'"I~~\II'I C!I~se '1Jl!~1 destiny~ .Latvla" Lli!'uan18, an.d: Botonla,
'e(l for 'WhIles, ".'" . was ..o ~,1/e op e s~whereJ no~ Ibi,s, ,The'SoVlel UnIOn Is .·demanding
However, tho: report .said" in ,~..,v. a"~!,.ce ,lif rJgI1JS,.wa~ i,\vokCd -t~." t1ie"retunl;J,f..,5,7oo,000 sterling in
of .Ihe. ultima.te polillcal..impllcat,cms ':~8fJest~ba~fr,on,?D)I9!1!r,;·and ,po!,., glil<!~ ·.deposited. :by 'lbe slale banks
of,'the. rise o( ,non-white .~orkers ·In Ica. \ I, b' I ,1.C..?::.was, not I:' tl,Jere, ,of 'Ihe f~,"nerBlllties slates In. IAn-
'lbe indllstrial hiet..rchy, 'lbe govern, ~ven I .1' ys ~~U~,.be."w~, l>r~enl:ln d~n, ·.and· an' additional 1;8.QO;000
menl. $ouglit 10 keep this movement t~~ "b"':~lI~, ar~as:.,I!!,j-~~r-!~,crea~)ng..l~rling .for,.~th"r(,clalins
under co~trol, even at the expense 'num ers, Ih~ .repprt· .sald,,; :(DPA) . ..,.
of·.Uealer.' prospedtY
As .. member of tbc government
P!1rty :explained'. uno CPUl\~ry ,in the.
,vorld buys grealer prospenty...i. the
expense of 'its social patt~m.~~
There. ·.could. be 'no doubt, Ibe re-
port p\,lntcd oul, wh~1 in Ibe ·gOv.
ernments 'view that social . pattern
was: "Ieir all eternity", Ibe Deputy
Minjsler 01 B..ntu administration
and development had declared. "as
[0t:t8: as we exercise the authority.
we stand for the domination of the
white in the write areas".
Outlining the trends in the em·
ployment of Africans 'In the Soulb
African economy and the evolution
of 'government policy in tbe face of
these Irends, the reporl noled t\lal
the development of Iho "Bantu
homelands" appe..red to have Jallen
for short of what was considered
essential for realisation of the ob
jective of "separate development",
The question arose whether the
Bantu townships, on which a major
part of the governments financial
aid to the African areas was/being
spent. "will not become mete dor·
mitories housit~g the.r. families of
migrant workers.,.,in ,Ine white eco·
nomy". .....~
Increasing numbers of Bantu
workers were being employed in the
rapidly developing. white areas aDd
this trend was likely to continue
under the governments present eco·
nomic development programme for
1964-69.
Thus the present development was
leading not to the gradual creation
of separate comm·uniti~:J but to an
evergrowing de facto integration of
the Afri~an in the "white" economy
tbe report said.'
The government still maintained
that 'physical separation was the ul-
timate aim.
In 'the contradiction between its
policy and the course of 'events
bpw~ver, the government,had sought
to redefine th~ concept of separate
development by insisting Ibal a dis-
tinctioQ. must be drawn betw~n
physi~al and political separation,
between the A,frican as a labourer
and the African as a legal person
enjoying political. economic and
social rights.
This distinction between physical
and political separation had clear
implicatJons for labour policy, the
report added
Ii
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Trade Delegation
MOSCOW, :April 16,-An Afg-
h..n trade delegation. headed by
Deputy Mini.sler of Commerce,
Dr. Mohammad Akbar Orner ar-
rived here for talks ..bout ex-
change of goods between Afgha-
nist..n and the Soviet Union in
1966. .
The. t..lks were due. to open
'here tod..y
friendship visit 10 Pakislan at the
invitation a'f President Ayub
Several hundred thousand pea·
pIe gathered at' the airport or
lining both sides of Ihe slreets,
and shouled slogans of Sino-p..k-
istan Iriendship ..nd w..ved the
national flags of China ..nd Pakis-
tan giving a IVery wartn wel-
come to Ihe Chinese guests
Long live Pakis~an-China fn-
endship·', "lang live I Afro-
Asian solidarity", were among
thc slngans repealedly raised by
the welcomers
The special plane carrymg
Chairman and Madame Liu Vice·
flremier and Madame Chen Yi
V ice-Foreign Minister Chang
Han-Fu ..nd olher members of
the Chairman's entourage landed
at the airport at ten a.m. sharp
After alighting' from the PI..ne,
Chairman Liu warmly shook hand
with President Ayub, Governor
Abdul Momen Khan, Foreign
Minister and Madame Z. A
Shulto ..lid olher Celllral· Minis-
ters and East Pakistan provincial
Gl)vernment Ministers and mem·
bel'S of national and provinciaL
assembJies
Ac.compan ied by President
Ayub and Governor Abdul
Monem Khan, Chairman Liu
drove in a limousine from t,he
airport to the President'"s house
where he is staying
A group 01 welcomers dressed
themselves in African costumes
and took spears and shields in
hands dancing- and singing to ex-
pres!j Anti-imperialist solidarity
of Afro-Asi..n people
The four-mile long roa.d from
Ihe airporl to Ihe Presidenl's
house in Dacca was crowded with
welcomers, Wherever the motof4
cade pas£ed, it Vias greeted by
si,nging, danci~g, cheering, clulP
ping ~f hands or shoulit;tg of
s!og..ns of Slno-p..kislan friend-
ship
NA,ROBI, April 16, (Rcut.r).-
Ugandan Prime Minister Milton Obote
has been sworn in as the country's exe
cutive president
This followed the Parliamenl's app
roval of the new Constitution
Earlier, in a speech to Uganda's
Parliament broadcast by Radio Uganda
and monitored here Obote proposed
that the country's old Constitution· of
1962 should be abolished
The new Constitution concentrates
powers in the hands of the centrnl go
vemment
Obate Becomes
Uganda's President
right .h"nd man of· the late Presi-
dent, Field Marshal A~ul. Sall1m,
Ar~(: who died i.n a helicoplor .e·rash
in Southern Iraq on . Wednesday
nigh·t. ". . .
General Aref command~ the army
and Ii.s liepl itsollicers in ,line since
an aborpve coOp last.... Sept~'Pber
\ I
,
East Pakistan WelcomesLiu
ArefsBrotherOr PremietMay ·aea~ Iraq ::~,~
He l;irQke off an official. vl~t
Moscow to ny back '10 Baglil1ail
The civilian is the prescnt I PJ'ime
Minisie,,' Dr, Abdel R..bman' *1
BaZillr-',now'"i~lerim :Ii¢ad .of'Sla~e
-'-'who .bas· eslablished' .bimSelf . as
popula" with'. ·Iraqi. m~deral,",: .~n­
de" Ihe provisional constitutIon, a,
new Presidenl·musto.be .elecled' ,wlthl ,
in ... week by'a two-thirds.· majority
in '8 ljoint, sessi,on of cab'in~t . ond
delence .council,
Observers .noted· Ibal General
Aref, who w... associaled with' 'bis
hrother" in overthrowing' ,he:in\>nar-.
chy in 1958, has tbe .co!1fl~ence .of
the United: . Arab Rcpublic., His
cle.ction migbt.· re~ult in contiQully:
in relations ..willi UAR, If. not th~
formal union' Once envisaged by 'Ilis
predet:cssorI' '~ ,
The election of Dr. BalZllr might:
mdieate thai. army leaders had'. ~t
'last de.cided 10· slick to .their.· mUI-
ta'jS' duties, The first civilian' Priine
Mmister since Ibe 1958 revolution,
Dr. 'BaWlr would also iiecome Ibc
cOI,mtry's first civilian p'resident
Another name mentioned' for the
succession is Defence Minister
Major Gcne...1 Abdol Am AI-
Okaily,
The new Presidenl will bave
many political factions to deal with
-Nasscrisl. Communist, 8achi and
Arab nationalist-despite the Corma·
tion of a State Arab Socialist Union
Party which was intended to supcrJ
sede other parties.
He will also have the Kurds to
tcnd witb...,....since all the prescnt
Iraqi leaders are committ,ed to sup·
pression of these north eastern tri..
bal dissidents. . r,
Iraq's Arab neighbours have a
variety of interests in the succession
Observers see the flying visit to
Baghdad yesterday by UAR vice
President Abdel·Hakim Amer as
evidence of Cairo's concern that
Iraq should not shift its allegiance
Relations with Syria have been
strained since the late President top
pled a Baathist regime in Iraq in
Novembcr. 1963.
Saudi Arabia, - Iraq's southern
neighbour, and Iran to the east. arc
believed unxious to weaken the
Baghdad·Cairo axis..
Jordan's King Hussein considers
himself nat.ural heir to the former
Hashemite monarchy in Iraq and
Kuwait still remembers Iraq's one
time claim to its oil riches
World Press
(COli rd. From page 2)
rQl across the border it is unlikely thllt
the Smith regime wou)a still be in
power.
'Thus it is inevitable that South
Africa must now' becor;ne the focus of
aUention.' The time has come for Dr
Verwoerd to decide which side he" is on
"By continuing to support the Smith
regime South Africa can only ,provoke
further 'moves by the African states to
secure manda\ory' 61uictions and these
could quickly escalate inte) sanctions
against Soulh Africa herself
Dr. Vcrwoerd calcuhltes thot Bri
tain would find this extremely costly
and of doubtful effect
The .Da'i/y Sketc1l, writes step bi,
6tep Wilson is being drawn into thc use
of force against· Rhodesia. And the
use o( force means shooting people--
black and whitc
To force unconditional surrender
on Smith will tum bit~r w'ords into
bloody action, The UN backed blo-
ckade of Beira brings that bloody ae·
tion nearer.
Tb. influential HlI"'burg daily Die
Well Thursday frontpaged an infonna·
tion that Bonn is slTongly annoyed
about U ,S. Defence Secretary Robert
McNamara
Population
Cootd, frorp page 2
lation. Freedom of choice in this
rna tier should be avail..ble In
..ny programme for which U.s
assistance is requested
-AID will .consider any ..SSIS-
t..nce in this field only If 'made
or ..pproved by appropriate au-
Ihori ties of the requesting govern-
ment
-AID is prepared \0 re~eive
requesls, 'for technical,. commodi-
ty and local-currency lISSistance
and support of fainUy pltu!nlng
programmes
, -AID will not consider req-
uests for contr..ceptive deVices
or equipment for the manufacture
01 contmceptiv.es, ExperienCe. has
made it cl~r th1lt the' cpst of
these IteJ)ls ,is') ,p~t_~ s~l1l!"g
bloek In ..COwttrles . devell'pmg
effective prograllU'fl~s."";
Since Iflli\;, AID hIlS responded
10 requestll foil: dlrec~, assistance
m famIly planning· progijUlUIles
from the Foriiiosa', 'rUrkey~'~Hone
dur..s and pakis,t'I1J!,··'~i:.I.l~;!ilsclos­
ed. India is .d!scusS!Il ':sltilllia.....
sistanc·e, p~.a:d!l"~: i~rF"f
"A gre.at d~aH,f re.-e~.·~'lUid
a.ctlon WIll be ,!!~~ded,l4'Y!!:In'i~
WIll ,see to".d,o,;P.I11'. P,8,rl;'i.,s\Jp,ple-"
mentmg the.':~Il:9.rt,~ 'otl'\e,;; ....'··~ov~
ernments, of;the Umted' Nlltlons,
and' 0" 'pi::i,vate. organiaa",ons,:~· be
.concluded'; .
Premier In Kapisa
Continued from page 1
means wJ1l <.llso be able to usc their
resources· in establishing industries
which will help raise the living
slandard of the people
Mainwanowal revealed that the
Ministry of Agril."ulture and Irriga
tion will launch a small scale irri-
gation pro;cl.:1 in Parwan. Preliml
nary blks on obtaining assistance
fur this' projcd h:lve already been
comnle1ed. .
Several persons, including tbe
~lilyor of Chitrikar. delivered weI
coming speel:hes before Maiwand
wal spoke
On Thursday the 'Prime Minister
addressed n large group or people
in Mahmoud Raqi, centre of Kapisa
provin<.c. He 1011..1 Ihem the people
uf Afghanislan arc confronted with
the great respunsibility of defining
their righf~ and dUlics ih the face or
others' rights a1ld dUlies for the de
vclopment and prosperity or Afgha
nistan.
He said it wa~ a source of great
pride to know that under the leader
sh'ip of His Majesty the King we
arc living' today as "free nation
with a will and national conscience
He said' we know that a move
ment bas slarted in our country to
wards the social and economic wei
fare of our people and that this
movement L:annot be halted by any
LlOdesirable counteract,
He said we are also happy to
notice that a balanced development
and progress is taking place in ,all
parts of our counlry in economic
fields.
M'siwandwal added that. we know
10 accordance ·with our Conslitu-
tion, the lenets of Islam, our his
tark traditions, .and ~tional unity
and oneness. we will achieve our
~ational objective .
Before the Prime Minister ,spoke
Dr. Mahmoud H..bibi. the gover
nor of, the provinc:e. said in his wel-
coming speech that' ~oday our
aim is 'to Slrenglhen the relationship
b~twe~n ~oP.le aod' goveniment on
democratic basis,
The province bas a popUlation of,
more than 600,000' a.nd tbus· is o~e
of' Ibe largest pro.vinces of tbe
country
DACCA, April 16, .(Bslnbua).-
Chairman of the Chinese People's RepUblic Liu Shao-chi and his
wife Wang Kuang-mel arrived In Dacca, second capital of Pakls"
tan and provincial capital of East Pakistan, bY special plane Friday
morning
Presi<ienl Ayub Kh..n and East
Pakist..n Governor Abdul Monem
Khan welcomed chairman and
Madame Liu at Ihe airport. Liu
has come here to continue his
i
~hukov Criticises
U.S~ In Vietnam
CANBERRA. April 16 (l'a55).,-
A plenary session of ihe Intcrparlia
mentary Union Council started dis
cussing the Vietnamese question
Friday.
The Soviet representative G, A
Zhukov stressed that the bloody
events, which are spreading wider
and wider in Soulh Vietnam, are
the result of United Slates interven
lion in this region, first political and
then military,
It is extremely important at this
responsible time, the Soviet reprc
sentative said, that the parliaments
of all the world should come to the
ass'islancc of lhe Vietnamese people
Peace in Vietnam, he pointed out
can be restored only if the Geneva
agreements on Vietnam are strictly
observed. if the "American aggres
sion" is stopped. if the troops of the
United States and its allies are
wilhdrawn from South Vietnam
G. A. Zhukov asked the, general
secretary of the Interparliamentary
Union 10 distribute among all the
Parliamentary delegations the note
nf. Prince Souphanouvong, vice
chairman of the Council of Minis,
lers of the National Unity govern-
ment of Laos. dated January 15
19(16, which was received by the
Soviet Union, which is a co-chair
man of the 1962 Geneva conference
on Laos
In this note, the Soviet represen
!ative said. it is clear who actunl1y
violates the sovereignty of Laos
The situation in Laos has further
deteriorated since then, the time
when the note was drawn up. he
said
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BEIRUT, Aprfl 16, (Retiter),~A
soldier Bod a civilian are 'cbieny
tipped for cleetion to Ibe Iraqi pre-
sidency~ if politi.cal and mililary
factions .contain their dilleren.ces
Rnd stick to constitutional meahs
The soldier Is .M..jot-Gener..1
AbdCl-Rahman Aref,." prother and
,
"
~',~
